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THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE MONITOR
“First the blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the ear£

The Monitor’s view
Monday, May 30, urn

Carter’s world view

mm may. May 3D. 1M

Hold still, I’ll read you what it says'

Every new American administration seeks

lo develop a “new" foreign policy. Hence it Is

Inevitable that President Carter, too, should

wish to imbue United States diplomacy with

tis own unique approach. His commencement

speech at Notre Dame University did nol

break much new ground, however, or offer a

compellingly new grand design. Rather did U

sum up Mr. Carter's broad objectives and

style.

Clearly Mr. Carter intends to be an activist

President In foreign policy, especially In the

area closest lo his heart - human rights. In-

deed we welcome this reassertion of American

Idealism. For too long Americans have battled

with a sense that time, perhaps, was on the

side of the forces of authoritarianism and that

II ic best one could do was to reach an accom-

modation with them. Mr. Carter, to his credit,

wants to turn this attitude around, to renew

Iho American people’s fafth In ihe ability of

Uielr democratic Ideals and purposes to in-

fluence events in the world. Certainly there

can be no quarrel with his statement that pol-

icy must be based on “constant decency in Us

values" and on "optimism in its historical vi-

sion." Nor with his view that the United States

must look beyond alliances rooted only In an

"inordinate fear of communism." It is buoying

to hoar a president say that the nation’s moral

values are a force In themselves which can be

utilized to sliape the courso of history.

As tor the specific tenets which the Presi-

dent offers, these are little different from

those enunciated by his predecessors. In this

ffpufl they show that there is a fundamental

continuity and bipartisanship to torelgn policy,

they Include such unassailable objectives as

dose cooperation with the Industrial .demo*

credos, improved ties with the Soviet Union

and China (based on a strong U.S. defense),

help to the developing nations, and encour-

agement to all countries to submerge narrow

Interests tn working together to solve global

problems. In terms of specific policies, too,

Mr Carter is following in the logical footsteps

of past presidents in such areas as limiting

strategic nuclear weapons, curbing arms sales

abroad, and seeking a Middle East peace.

It was on the latter subject, in fact, that the

President delivered his most pointed remark.

Regardless of the political changes in Israel,

he said, the United States expects Israel and

its neighbors "to continue to be bound by UN

Resolutions 242 and 338" wliich call for Israeli

withdrawal from occupied Arab lands. In light

of the hard-line statements to the contrary by

Mcnahem Begin, leader of Iho victorious Likud

bloc, this was a candid and courageous reaffir-

mation of American policy.

The unanswered question at Notre Dame,

however, is how Mr. Carter intends to carry

out his lofty objectives, how he will "respond

to the new reality of a politically awakening

world." It will be on the Implementation more

than on the enunciation of American foreign
|

policy that the new administration will be

Judged. At the North-South conference in Paris

at the end of the month, for instance, the

world’s poor countries will be watting for those

"constructive proposals” which Mr. Carter

says he has prepared.

Needless lo say, the President has not yet

had time to follow through on his many Ideas

and goals. He Is still feeling his way along In

the complex and difficult arena of contending

diplomatic Interests. He has had some failures

and some successes. But we count It all to the

good that he has set the nation’s sights high,

called on the Soviet Union, too, to play a larger

rolo in helping the developing world, and urged

the democratic democracies to shape "a wider

architecture of global cooperation.”

Now the task is to build effectively on this

framework.
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The Prince and the President Another boost for Brezhnev?
The Middle East is very much in the fore- re;

front of Washington thinking at this time, to

American officials still are assessing the poten- Ar

tial Impact of the victory of the right-wing, esi

hawkish Likud bloc headed by Menahem Begin pli

in the recent elections in Israel. For his part, Cs

President Carter in his torelgn policy speech

at Notre Dame emphasized that U.S. MldeBBt pi

policy will not be affected by changes of lead- m
ership in that area. He added pointedly that an

“tMs may be the most propitious time for a en

genuine settlement since the beginning of the 1e

Arab-Israeli conflict” and that "to let this op- n
portunlty slip could mean disaster." si

Against this background, the current Wash- r

ington visit of Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Ar-

abia and bis discussions with Mr. Carter take p
on added significance. The Prince Is the first /

high-ranking Arab to come to the United States E

since the Israeli balloting, and he has arrived, i

moreover, fresh from a meeting with Egypt's c

President Sadal and Syria's President Assad 1

where the positions of the three major Arab t

powers confronting Israel were certain to have
been reviewed.

Ihe Arabs, like Ihe President, are anxious ^

tor action toward a Ntdeeatoxn peace settle- .

' men! as soon as‘possible. But both are con- -

fronted by the need to tel the dust settle In Is-

rael, at least for iho moment, before proceed-

ing with specific moves Lhat will require Is-

raeli participation.

Aside from peace and Middle East politics,

the related subject of oil Is certain to have a

high priority, too. Saudi Arabia now Is the larg-

est outside sourco of oil for the UnUod States,

providing 1.5 million barrels a day. And .last .

year the Saudis held out against OPEC propos-

als for a major oil price increase, a stand lor

which they pointedly demanded action oh a

Mldeastera peace settlement. So if progress Is

not forthcoming aa soon as they think It should,

they have plenty Of leverage to exert. Mr. Car-

ter and Prince Fahd presumably are exploring

the subject of nil prices very carefully. ,

Adding weight to theit decisions te the fact

that the U.S. is eager tq bidld up
^
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reserve - an objective which will be difficult

to achieve without extra infusions of Saudi

Arabian oil. The Saudis, meanwhile, are inter-

ested in acquiring late-model American fighter

planes and advanced U.S. technology so Mr.

Carter is not without negotiating cards.

From the Arab viewpoint, Mr. Carter’s em-

phasis on a peace agreement, plus his com-

ments on the Israeli-occupied Arab territories

and the need for a Palestinian homeland, have

encouraged belief that the present American

leadership would put pressure on Israel to

make concessions, despite the President’s

strong reaffirmations of U.S. support for Is-

raeL

All in all, this Is a challenging but appro-

priate moment for the visiting Saudis and

American officials to be exchanging views.

Each country has great need of the other, yet

each also has'other obligations and interests to

consider. Sorting out the problems and explor-

ing future possibilities should prove beneficial

to both.

No one yet dare interpret the meaning of the

latest political developments In Moscow.

The unexpected ouster of Nikolai Podgorny

from the Politburo demonstrates again how
little the outside world knows about the Inner

workings of communist societies. It is sobering

lo contemplate that the West, almost 25 years

after Stalin, still deals with an adversary

whose moves so elude easy understanding.

The speculation surrounding the Kremlin

changes comes easily enough. They seem to be

tied with the drafting of a new Soviet con-

stitution to replace the old one introduced un-

der Stalin in 1938. The new document possibly

will eliminate the office of the presidency and

establish some mechanism which would make
Leonid Brezhnev not only head of the party but

chief of state as well. Mr. Brezhnev has been

promoting a new constitution for many years

now and this would crown his life’s work. But,

the speculation goes, tn order to get his way
Mr. Brezhnev may have had to make way tor

Another try for sea law pact
;

chefee* Baykthactito^ he-

,

gottator, Is between order and anarchy. This
was the way Elliot Richardson pul it, refer-

ring to efforts by the UN Law of the Sea Con-

ference of 156 nations to reach agreement The
problem: how to exploit and control the vast

riches of minerals on the ocean floor and
handle other pressing maritime Issues.

Since 1973, Ute conference has been negotiat-

ing oc such agreements, but the gulf between
the positions of the rjeher, more developed. In-

dustrialized nations apd their less affluent

third-world colleagues, has proved hard to

bridge. Now, ns sessions resume iq New York,
there. is cautious optimism that a compromise
might be worked out to satisfy,both sides on
the key problem of deep seabed mining.

At the heart of Uie deadlock Is the contention

- of ibb developing nations that valuable under-

: .seu minerals - Urn nodules of potato she that
gprinWotbe ocean, floor - are the^common

industrialized reuht^ .waitt..to conduct their

own
.
mining ' operations, using private com-

panies or state institutions. They have tee
money to do this, and some, like the United
States, also have the essential technology.

Thus, a compromise, permitting a mixed
mining system wjth both Enterprise and pri-
vate or state firms probing 'the seabed, would
seem a feasible solution. Care would have to
be taken, of course, to ensure teat Enterprise
was- not a sham. That means providing ft with'
sufficient motiey and tee knpw-how for oper-
ating.' Fortunately; the U.S: already has taken
the lead In Showing willingness to finance a
portion of Enterprise’s initial cost :

What the delegates af New York Will haW to
keep firmly la mind la teat tbne and patience
are running stynV What tee inference can
and should,preride is the desirable security of

. an taterMttonal agreement teht wfll protect all

njas®v* financial aw technical

new power alignments and even,

agree to depart the scene peacefully o

changes arc in place. ^
Certainly Ihis is a major shake-up. osf"*

interest is the removal of Konstantl

rnim the pusl of party

tor relations with ruling comnuunu> P
Mr. Katushev has been a dominant bo

ure on the world scene in recent years,

organized the 1969 world com
,

m
^

l

?,n j gu-

and the more recent meeting in Be

ropean communists. ^^ ^
Will his removal signal Sr

J'

at®r
. ^ i*

stralnts on Eastern Europe"
. „ -

East European leaders are ha^8
pr twjwi

-

with internal dissent, amo°8 “vat the If
0*

which make the Russians ner
J

r

?'J®l imtuattoss

cess of tightening up Sovie^h^ to

has already been going on as a
J

10

ddtente. In fact Mr. Katushevs

two months ago to represent me w
in Comecon, tee Eastern Europe .

grouping, could be Important

moves toward closer

Comecon Is expected to grow

tee new Soviet constitution

In some way of the

ropean empire.
. . ** **

In any case, there'are ®P g^elp^
cent shifts will mean a O**1 '1

des toward the West On ffijSSv of

every reason jo believe a

Is crucial to the men
At home, they face ^
cutties. The Soviet Unhid ^

8
Ki able to I®**

1

dining rate of

both its needs for.'detefr^ ^
meats tor cansufoern.;^

agricitttiire^
current state forays totet£
tinii potatoes froto * '

of 200,000 tons Of

.
meanwhile, dpp growing nfl
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Musician behind gauze curtain. Stan. Shenal Province

China and the U.S. — still not In complete harmony
By John Hughes

U.S.-China relations: ‘just friends’
Mr. Munro recently visited Washing-

ton, where he talked with U.S. Govern-
ment officials regardtog American pol-

icy toicard the People's Republic of
China.

By Boss II. Munro
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

&1977 Toronto Globe and Mail
• Peking

The prospects for full diplomatic re-
gions between the United States and
JWna in the foreseeable future seem to
k fading rapidly.

The main reason is that China has
?nnly rebuffed appeals for some sort

assurance that it will not invade Tai-

wan if tiie U.S. breaks diplomatic and

military relations with tee island.

In mid-May, the U.S. and China had

what was in effect a public diplomatic

dialogue on too normalization issue

and, though little noticed, it demonstra-

ted how far apart the two countries,

are.

On May 12, President Carter told a

press conference that he favors norma-

lization of diplomatic relations, but

"the one obstacle - major obstacle,

obviously - is
.
the relationship we’ve

always had with Taiwan."
_

•

"We don’t want to see the Taiwanese

people punished or attacked," Mr. Car-

ter said, "and if we can resolve that

major difficulty, I would move ex-

peditiously to normalizing relationships

with China. .

.

On May 15, Chinese Vice-Premier

Chi Teng-kuei acknowledged that the

U.S. has been asking for assurances

that any take-over of Taiwan would be

peaceful.

"We will not accept this ... the

Vice-Premier declared. "To liberate

Taiwan in a peaceful way or by armed

force — this is China's domestic affair

and not a U.S. affair."

Other Chinese officials have made

similar statements during the past

couple of months but never so strong

Please turn to Page 21

Mice day at the office! Benjamina?
By EmlUe T. Llvezey

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Boston

Ny°tf-want to know what makes U.S. office plants so green,

'

4 8 money.

to® years ago, open office landscaping took a 'tre-

fesZr?
eah and one offshoot of this green revolution is pro-

nal plant maintenance.
:

‘

Hie su

^0hn Hancobk Mutual Life Insurance Company may be

toff
5016 ‘’’“rople ro far. Its 80-ptory mirror tower in Bps-

IfijL rnf°
many plants on the job - more than .3,508 + that it

mi cfitrriM
from 6: 80 aim, to 3:30 p.m. five days a week,

8hturday morning Sprayings,
:

Jiist: to keep tjiem

Poking at. ^
'•

l3r
®enh'oiua

0
?^ ®?5^0n f^glonal Hdihtnistrator for Erie Jensen . ..

To^mtoi Canada, ;says rts;

world's largest indoor i

.v'W,*.
..-r r:

Vl.and two womenon bis'steffhew t6_a rigid ah£
^Haring: sftedule' to sttit- top neetfs ’pf"yaryi«g4’

60t U.S.

Smith invades
Mozambique:
causes and
consequences

By Geoffrey Goilsell

Overseas news editor of The Christian Science Monitor

nhodeslu’s incursion into Mozambique against guerrilla

bases and holding of tho town of Mapai, 58 miles across the
border, are bound to have an effect on the current Anglo-
American efforts to revive progress townrd majority rule In

Rhodesia by the end nf next year.

The Anglo-American team visiting southern African capitals

lo advance (heso efforts was in Salisbury, Rhodesia, May 29,

tlu* day tho Rhodesians crossed the Mozambique border and
moved forward lo seize Mapai. The next day. May 30, ihe

team was In Maputo, capital of Mozambique. In neither capital

was anything said lo the (cam about the Rhodesian incursion -
which was luinlLy surprising in Rhodesia hut was odd in Mo-
zambique

Yet il is Die reliction nf President Macho! of Mozambique
ami his fellow *front-line" presidents - those of Zambia, Tan-
zania, Rotswi uin arid Angola - which is likely In determine Iho

immediate consequences nf the Rhodesian action.

Roth British Foreign Secretary David Owen and U .S. Secre-

tary of Slate Cyrus Vance were in Pari* for the North-South
conference. This facilitated eumiiiuulcalion between them, and
Di'-v * I "‘on ni'e 1.1 lnsi.,ttng »n ilic gue-ity of tin* situation

as die result of the Rhodesian action. UN Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, just, bock at UN headquarters from the Paris
conference, has added his voice to the Anglo- U.S. concern.
Ur. Owen, despite the lateness of the hour In Paris on the

night of May 31, said the Rhodesian move had gone far beyond
"hot pursuit.

1
’ It raised Issues of toe utmost seriousness chal-

lenging the territorial integrity of a UN member-state, be said,

and could well "trigger off a serious military conflict in the

area." The British Foreign Secretary was probably anxious to

signal as soon as possible to President MacheJ and the other

front-line presidents the depth of the Anglo-U.S. concern as an

insurance against any over-hasty action on the presidents’

part. The British Foreign Office confirmed that In addition to

his public pronouncements, Dr. Owen had sent messages to

Mr. Machel and the other presidents. Please turn to Page 21

Which way for the

one-man troika?
By Joseph C. Harscfa

Something obviously has been going on Inside the ruling hier-

archy of the Soviet Union, and the principal gainer certainly

for the moment Is Leonid Brezhnev. But far more interesting

than the ups and downs of poUttcal personalities ill the Krem-
lin is the question of what tela means to the power position of

the.SovJet Union' In the world.
' Has Mr. Bratonev pulled the rug out from under his old col-

league and former friend, Nikolai Podgorny, only because Mr.
Brezhnev enjoys so much being top man In Moscow that he

wants to add Mr. Podgomy's Job of President to his own more
powerful jot) of general secretary of the Communist Party ?

It seems improbable that Mr. Podgorny was dropped from
the-Politburo and will be deprived of ills title of President only

because Mr. Brezhney wants another title to add to hip String.

He Is Already also. $ ; marshal of thus Soviet Anriy. U is mote
plausible to assume)' that Mr, Podgqrny. jiad hocorpe the Jehder
of whatever opposition extated lnslde tije' tfremiih tp BreihheV

1

policies.
; r
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GOOD NEWS FOR DOLPHINS.

Man-made models may save real dol-

phins rrom the nets of the tuna fish-

ermen. Page 24

HORN OF AFRICA. The Monitor’s

African correspondent discusses what

lies behind the tug-of-war going on

between the Wost and the Arab world

on one hand, and the Soviet Union

and Ethiopia on the other.Pago 12

TV: MORE THAN COMMU-
NICATION. TV's present form Is only

a transition stage on the way to

something bigger, broad, and belter

- or perhaps worse, according to

Jean d’Arcy, former chief of UN ra-

dio. Page 16

SOUND OF THE CONCORDE. In a

house near New York's airport, a

Monitor correspondent learns what it

Is like to Uve under the path of the

SST's. Page 7
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007 school for chauffeurs
By Brad Knickerbocker

Sonoma, California

It’s night and the lights of a limousine ap-

pear over the crest of a hill, then move

steadUy down the dark country road. The

driver Is a professional chauffeur and his

boss Is the president of an oil company,

used to the smooth, comfortable ride that

won’t Interfere with his reading, paper

work, and Important radio-telephone busi-'

ness calls.

Suddenly, another set of lights blazes on

and a second car leaps out from a side

road, pulling alongside the limousine in an

attempt to force it off the road.

The chauffeur, realizing' a possible kid-

napping is at hand, tramps on the accelera-

tor (Mr. Big's papers go flying) and a chase

scene straight out of James Bond is under

way. Spins, turns, squealing Ures, flying

gravel.

The scene, in fnct, is not out of Holly-

wood but lakes place regularly at a race-

track north of San Francisco where an anti-

kidnapping course for corporate chauffeurs

Is held.

Among the rolling hills

The course Is run by Bub Bondurant as

part of his School of High Performance

Driving at (he Sears Point International

Raceway, in the rolling hills of northern

California’s grape country. Mr. Bondurant

ts a veteran racer who spent 14 years driv-

ing sports cars and grand prix autos on Ihe

international racing circuit. He retired after

an accident at Watkins Glen 10 years ago

and started his school.

The Conference Board, a nonprofit busi-

ness research organization, reports that 85

percent of all 'bombings in the United States

last year were aimed at businesses. Com-

pany executives continue to receive per-

sonal threats from radical groups. Bank

presidents, says E. Pal rick McGuire of the

Conference Board, “are the most likely

executives to be kidnapped."

Corporations are understandably touchy

about their security programs and specific

measures against kidnapping and terrorism.

Mr. Bondurant agreed to let a reporter

spend a day with his chauffeurs’ class only

on the condition that drivers and their com-

panies not be identified.

On to white knuckles

The whole point of the course, Mr. Bond-

urant explained, Is lo teach drivers of Lin-

colns, Mercedes-Benzes, and 22-foot-long

Cadillacs how to drive as if it's Indianapolis

or Monaco, with high stakes.

Each day of the four-day course begins

with ground school on driving theory and

techniques, the same principles taught to

aspiring racing drivers. Then It's out to the

Irack in heavy Detroit products (some driv-

ers bring their company's limousine, most

drive rented sedans) for hard charging and

white knuckles.

"You’re dealing with guys who've been

taught to be easy on the car, to take care of

the machinery," Mr. Bondurant said as he

expertly wheeled his Datsun Z aroiind a

twisting maneuvers course. “You have to

turn that around 180 degrees."

How lo lock the brakes and skid 180 de-

grees around, then take off in the opposite

direction to get away from a pursuer in fact

Is part of the course. There are also "pre-

cision maneuvers" through pylons, "emer-

gency decisionmaking" to avoid an accident

or evade a roadblock, and “panic stops."

Final exam at night

The chauffeurs are turned loose on the

214-mile raceway, along with the would-be

Dan Gurneys and Jackie Stewarts in their

sporls cars, lo show what they’ve learned.
'

The "final exam" Is an actual chase at

night, with Mr. Bondurant as bad guy pop-

ping out of the weeds and the chauffeurs

free to do anything (short of ramming) to

get away. Most are finally cornered during

the 15-minute ordeal (compared with two or

three minutes for a real kidnapping pursuit,

or so the FBI has told Mr. Bondurant), bul

some do manage to outfox their more ex-

perienced opponent.

Mr. Bondurant limits the $1,000 course to

three drivers at a time and lias taught 80

chauffeurs from about 45 companies. In-

cluding oil companies, paper manufac-

turers, publishers, and electronic firms. An

International oil company approached him

three years ago to start the course.

The CIA and FBI have been helpful In

providing information on kidnappers and

their techniques, he says, but so far have

declined to swap secrets on driver training.

Insult an Englishman? Impossible, actually
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By Gerald Prieslland

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Years ago there used to be a revue act in

which a young lady in a party dress sang,

peevishly, "I came here to be insulted and I’m

not going home till lam...
I remembered this a few days ago while I

was skimming through an essay by the ori-

entalist Francis Goulding. He reco'rds how a

reverend mullah of Tehran once gave him a

multiple, Lf covert, laugh by complaining that

an English general had 'behaved insultingly,

even obscenely, towards him by sitting at his

table and conveying food to his mouth with his

left hand. But, said the mullah, “1 got my own
back. I showed how I despised him by

waggling the bare sole of my left foot at him!"

Francis GoukUng gently points out the com-
edy of errors. The general had no idea his eat-

ing habits were obscene. Nor did he appreciate

the meaning of the foot-waggling. And the mul-

lah did not know that the general did not

know; though the general, as a foreign visitor,

had less excuse for ignorance.

It is. In fact, extremely difficult to insult an

Englishman these days. It's not that we’re too

cowardly to hit back: we just seem to be hard

put to. It lo recognize anything as inputting.

.In the United States there |s a code of honor -

covering treatment of the national flag - It

mustn’t be allowed to drag on the grouhd, to

be flown tower than any other flag, or to be ex-

! plotted commercially; and when dissident for-

eigners want to annoy the United States, they

know there is no surer way thdn to bum Old

. Glory In the street and dance on the smoulder-

j tag remains. But the British would probably

yawn if anyone so treated the Union Jack; af-

.

.tar. all, Lt’sjused for ftsh-and-chlp. wrappings,

shopping hogs, ahd dish towels - and worse.

[.
/Ssh-lrays, fop goodness sake! .

:

• Time was, partly a century ago, officers and

.

a gehUemcn wqtddjdeVnarid satisfaction for in-

to
AdlB,

<v would
; ;

horsewhip
.
young puppies who

.
,*P?ke slightingly of the crown,: ^ut orie hasn’t

t ’jpflwl, or7wut ®f. a duel' er Bvan a ; horse-'

-i

f°o S,

ihe courts would dutifully punish the horse-
whlppor for assault.

How could you insult an Englishman? He’s
so broad-minded, so accustomed to being told

he’s wrong, that anything you snarled at him
relating to his appearance or parentage would
probably draw the response: "Actually, you're
probably right,' I'm over so sorry.!’

.

In continental Europe, on the other hand,
and especially round the Mediterranean, the in-
sult Is a fine art. There Is, on my shelves! a
useful Dictionary of Insults In several lan-
swages.

^But waJtt Ish't (his thoroughly unkind., un-
Chmtlah, not at au

; to be: encouraged? should
we not safl serenely through life, Ignoring ihose
provocative Itattauatp gestures,-, . that in-
flammatory. Spanish style of overtaklng oa the .

road.; thatspedal sheer ^French phi oh
wteA replying . to. anyone whose 'accent is not

A
principle, and I do know PePP*J com® /.

pear to be entirely Unpassed they,

what may. I do wish that just bc0^ ^
would allow a little acid to creep ^
sonalltles, cutting through the saccn^^^ g

All of us have to let off .
,mJd»r us nave w lei on

be
we don’t steam at hU.'thert

er
.

warmth In there; And li lS
v=

j'

cal?

for the blow-off to be.verbal than p y ^un utc uiuw-uii w uc, vpiw . -..-y, ioi -r

comes tBe response, ’bettor.i.neirxi
. ^ugeiy

w
.

really stinging Insult

bilng counte'r-vloience Nt ,

;F5 :

Maybe. i '

shouldn’t insplthachother; itjwj

imperfect moments, :ivWould
(w

5:il'
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Margo Macdonald:

Darling of

the Scottish

Nationalist

Party

By Takashl Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dundee, Scotland

Margo Macdonald walked up the aisle of the

nearly deserted conference hall, peeling and

eating a banana. For once, the plump, vi-

vacious, golden-haired sentor vice-chairman of

(lie Scottish National Party (<5NP) was alone.

She had had a long, tiring day at her party's

annual .conference, and another night of

politicking awaited her.

A journalist hastened after her, eager to mo-

nopolize the few minutes It took to walk out of

the hall and Into the buffel-bar. Didn’t she

think the party was running quite a political

risk In coming out so publicly and so strongly

lor Scottish Independence at this time?

Wouldn't this diminish Its chances of winning a

majority of Scotland's 71 seats in the House of

Commons In Ihe next general election?

Mrs. . Macdonald dropped her banana skin

into a plastic receptacle, flashed a smile at the

cleaning woman beside It, frowned, then an-

swered, “No. it makes it easier for us to fight,

because the choice Is more clear-cut: Indepen-

dence, or the status quo."

Power wlelder

After, all, she recalled, Independence had al-

ways been the party’s goal. Devolution - «

measure of self-government - was no longer a

realistic choice because the Labour govern-

ment could not deliver Its own English back-

benchers. She threw back her head, shook her

cascading blonde locks and chuckled, as lf re-

lishing the thought of a campaign which would
» explicitly feature a cause to which she has

slnglemindedly devoted her political life.

Margo Macdonald is the “Pastonarla" of

Scottish politics. The mother of four children,

Is still in her early 30s. She wields more
power than most of the party’s 11 members of

Parliament, who must perforce spend the ma-

Tank serving North Sea oil's Hound Point Terminalin, i orminai By R. Norman Matheny. sffllf ghologfapfier

Oil: hope of Independence lor Scots, Inconvenience tor sheep

jor chunk of their' political lives at West-

minister. Her position was confirmed at ihe

parly conference (May 28 lo 28) when she was
overwhelmingly re-elected senior vice-chair-

man in tho teeth of challenges rrom a couple of

well-known MPs. The 2,000 delegates’ decision

was plain: Let MPs represent the SNP at

Westminister. Parly policy would continue lo

be made aL headquarters in Edinburgh.

Claim on oil

She insfsts she Is not anti- English. She is un-

compromising in her assertion that North Sea

oil In waters north of England proper belongs

to Scotland. But she knows that a post-indepen-

dence Scotland will have to get along with its

powerful neighbor to the south - politically as

well as economically.

In her own party many are more cautious

than she is. Donald Stewart, the parliamentary

leader, says the SNP will support a now devo-

lution bill if tho Labour government comes up
with an acceptable replacement for the one Its

rebellious liacklicnchcrs killed earlier this

year. A parliamentary candidate for a largely

working class seat says that when the next

general election rolls around, llw state of the

einnomy, ii"i indi p»nd>Mh:r. will -.till In* the

voters' doorstep issue.

Master strategist

In an Edinburgh hotel, a young telex oper-

ator who voted for the SNP two years ago says

that next lime she will choose the Conserva-

tives. “Things are too serious for me to vote

for the SNP,” she said. (The Conservatives,

under Margaret Thatcher have all but repu-

diated their commitment to devolution and em-

phasize, Instead, the importance of the United

Kingdom remaining united.)

Hul Mrs. Macdonald is unmoved by tho pru-

rience of her colleagues, or by earlier polls

which showed that less than a quarter uf the

Scottish electorate wanted independence, al-

though more than half favored a degree of de-

volution.

Her colleagues acknowledge tier to in* a
master political itrategisl, an accomplished

manipulator of tho mass media. "La Panto-
naria" she -may be, but not without a saving
sense of humor. In her opening speech to the
conference, she asked delegates for the "con-
fidence to have a wee smile at ourselves and a
rollicking great laugh at the antics of our oppo-
nents."

There Is a lilt in her throaty voice and a

sparkle in her eyes, and if the SNP Is the party

of the young, Margo Ls unmistakeably their

darling.

Nuclear energy for peace okay, say Schmidt and Tito
By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

vnui
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

^ Yugoslavia’s leader Jo’slp -Broz TUo say

^ are in complete agreement that all coun-
“*s.must have the right to the peaceful use of
“dear energy.

two days of talks In Belgrade the two
«*r0leased a statement May 30 empha-S ? neither o{ their

,
countries has an

c «imbnor wants an atoniie bomb. ' v

Mr. Schmidt's decision to accent this posi-

tion with President Tito - just two weeks be-

fore the opening In Belgrade of the follow-up

conference- to the 1975 Helsinki summit on Eu-

ropean security , and cooperation - cannot be

taken as anything but moral support for Yugo-

slavia. That communist state, which also is a

leader of the so-called nonaligned countries,

has a contract with the American firm West-

lnghobBe to build a nuclear plant at Krsko near

the border between the' republics of Croatia

.and Slovenia. ... -
: .

;
The Ford administration’s ilnslstepce on fur-

ther safeguards against . nuclear proUCerjition

halted construction of the plant six months

ago. The’ban on export licenses for two gener-

ators and other high-technology equipment was
lifted right after the recent visit to Yugoslavia

by Vice-President Walter Mondale.

But the supply ot enriched uranium 'for the

plant - presumably from the United States -
has not been guaranteed as yet, nor has the

problem of reprocessing of spent fuel been set-

tled.
.

^

'

’ West Germany has a ^oqtract to sell eight

v IMl^^WWipJanfe to. Brazil, plus hiel-e/i-

^ aj$ reprocessing facilities;
r

a deal

that has come under fire from Mr. Carter. But

the American President recently stopped his

criticism and agreed to have a more detailed

look at the complicated question, which in-

volves the danger of nuclear-weapons prolife-

ration.

In Bonn a spokesman for Mr. Schmidt said

the Chancellor’s position Is that despite many
other differences between Brazil uid Yugosla-

via, these two countries are in a similar eco-

nomic position. That is, they both are some-
where between a developing and an Industrial-

ized stage, and they both need to build up their

energy supply.

French Socialist wants togo calling on Carter
• By Jim Browning

j
•

.
Special to The Christian Science Monitor <

*“'
.

-

p. .V :
- Paris-:

ejch SaclaBst Party tedder Francois Mitterrand, the man

LqII
/rjy be printe minister under

,
a governmept of the

tom™

S

anntaS a Wp to the United States, and be would like

g
Resident Carter, •

am vni.^ french elections now scheduled for next March,

8ooner tfc

10 P°UtlCans predicting that they Could be held

"kJelv'nnh!-
1
^
611011 fresWem, Val6ry Gtscard d’Estalbg, 18 '

M leader
rted t0 have 83150(1 Mr.-Carter not to see the Social- ••

"tecSf^8^ 0WcIal8 confirm that there could be some

Mr. Mii
political” obstacles to a meriting between

^““n^ahdMr.parter.- h ^

\

L '
.. ''r

. in ?' k • -i;IV.^^ ;;^
v
?

tdptag the Artipriron .t>^«ririnrit Is nriiR'tKat.wlll

.
in an effort to prepare for: a possible victory of the leftist cdalt-

V Hon.

fi With the Left still strong^ favored in the opinfon'poUs, both
tee American President arid the French Socialist, leader 'would
like to meel each other. '

.
:

But earlier this year, Mr; Glscard d'Estalng acknowlridged

. that he had prlvateiy told Secretary of State Cyrus V&ncri that,

;

although American diplomats Were .wrilcotqe to sue Whomever
they wished, the ymtad States should qqt Interfere in the* Inter-

nal relations of FYence. The French President was clearly aq* .

boyed at American contacts with thri Left, '.
.

.

'

,‘r l. < mJu,i Ii' .dAklnM. Ur 'ulllarranrl hiio Knnn <«i. .

Ibe United Stales. He. has. g number bf friends In the academic

•.comirinnlty. -

...
Perhaps mor.e lmpQrtfint, if the Left comes ,

to power in

France, Mr, Mitterrand could. be, rixpected to be more Op^n to

Icontihlied close cooperation With the United States than Would
. k^. I'luuilil'VaiMtaininMn lllf'n tfl-

'

f:
'j f

.. mutuum -v -u-j. * j '• V „

i,:and.le.adBrs'orthe trade: upluftSi ;.^ *v.v-r !-•••• /!;'

% last. ftrhri Miv Mi(%randwas in Washlngtorii in 1R7.6; be
:

mrit ‘^cretery df 'State .Henry Kls^hger,' tail Was not reCeived

,

f
• by, fhresiiffirit por.d- Tfita', time, i SdcJaltef Parly i officials art

1

.
.bet^ 6jdreme)y ;^ipldmatics >The details oT Mr. Mlt^rrand’s

•vtrip have. Opt yci bben arranged* according to .one Socialist of-

, ftclril, j!e addte<l: "If Mr, eairter .wou|d Uke to see Mr. JVHUer-

mnd,.i,

aii rijire there Would be a reciprocal dekire.
1 ’
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East Germany
brushy up
its image

By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Bonn

East Germany’s Just disclosed proposals for Improving rela-

tions with the United States are In part a propaganda ploy

aimed at brushing up the Communist country's Imago in prep-

aration for Hie Belgrade review conference on European secu-

rity and cooperation, U.S. analysts In Bonn say.

Tho conference, opening In the Yugoslav capital June 15, is

to review how the 1975 Helsinki summit declaration on East-

West detente Is being applied. The United States In particular

Is expected to press for compliance by tho Communist stales

of Eastern Europe with the declaration's provisions on human -

rights.

Sources In Bonn and East Berlin say the East German pro-

posals to the U.S. ore merely a compilation of subjects that

have been discussed by diplomats from both countrlos over the

past iwo years. Now the East Germans are suggesting that the

package as a whole be discussed with the United States.

[U.S. State Department spokesman Hoddlng Carter III said

the United Slates was studying the proposals and It was prob-

able formal talks between the two governments would be es-

tablished to consider the East German offer and U.S. de-

mands. The spokesman described the offer as "a major step in

ecommodating our desires for improvement in humanitarian

ssues."]

The proposals include more Intensive talks between the two

governments at all levels; high-level exchange visits, Including

congressmen from the United States; agreements on mail,

shipping, visas, and travel and working conditions for journal-

ists.

East Germany says it Is willing to settle all outstanding emi-

gration applications from East Germans who want to go to the

Untied SlateB. A spokesman for the U.S. Embassy In East Bor-

ttn notes that in fact over the last 2% years, SO cases have

.

Low-level dl90UBHlon In Belgrade's city park
By R. Norman Malhany, stall photographs

Representatives of 35 countries will be In Belgrade later this month, examining East-West ddtente

been settled and these 50 constitute two-thlrds of all active ap-

plications. According to the spokesman the pace of settling the

applications has not changed. “They [the East Germans] are

not dragging their feet, they are not rushing either," he said.

The East Gormans also have proposed a resumption of ne-

gotiations on a consular agreement. Talks on this subject have

been going on for some time but are held up on two points.

One Is that East Germany, unlike other East European coun-

tries, has not been willing to make restitution to U.S. citizens

who lost property during World War II in the territory now

governed by the East German regime.

The other sticking point Is the question of nationality. The

United States has not been willing to grant In a consular agree-

ment a full-fledged East German citizenship, out of solidarity

with the West German position that there Is only one German

citizenship. This Issue Is not likely to be resolved readily since

It gets to tiie most fundamental questions still pending on the

whole German situation.

Britain’s man in Ulster ‘won’t be pushed around’
By A If McCreary

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Belfast

"i hope It Is dearly understood that neither

(he community nor I will be pushed around,"

said Mr. Roy Mason, the British Secretary of

State Tor Northern Ireland, at the height of the

recent Loyalist Action Council sLrike in Ulster.

The strikers who tried to pressure the Brit-

ish to adopt a more heavy-handed security pol-

icy and to allow the local Stormont Parliament

to return on Loyalist's terms, found that nei-

ther Mr. Mason nor the bulk of the Ulster

people would be "pushed around.” Tl\e strike

'

tailed, Northern Ireland passed by a dangerous
turning that could have led to a break with
Britain, and Roy Mason emerged with consid-

erably Increased stature.

Mr. Mason had shown to all-coin era In Ul-

ster. and to MPa of every party In West-

minster, the degree of iron In his make-up. He

Is a tough Ultle Yorkshire ex-mlner with a rep-

utation for honesty and blunt speaking. In a

Province that badly needs some firm direction

from the top, he has emerged as the right man
In the right place at the right time - though

Profile

this view would be disputed by the para-

militaries at both extremes who have much to

fear from the smack of firm Government. (Al-

ready the Royal Ulster Constabulary has built

up an impressive detection dossier and the new

Army chief reportedly taking over In the fall,

Major General .Timothy Creasey, Is an expert

in countor-lnsurgency measures.)

Roy Mason's political honesty Is emphasized

ty both friends and foes. To some local politl-

U.S. irritates the Swiss
By Lyn Shepard

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Bern

Twice within a month President' .carter has
taken steps viewed critically here as un-

gracious pokes at the “Swiss porcupine."

On his recent trip to Geneva for talks with

clal support he gave Mr. Carter during his

campaign for president.

"Political ambassadors" from the United

States are the rule Here, career diplomats the

:
exception.

JAnd Mr.* . Warner would . be hard

pressed to outdo: a recent Republican am?
bassodor In shocking the Swiss by his Igno-

rance of this country. Thai envoy got off to a

President Hafez al-Assnd of Syria, the Amer- * shaky start by telling press Interviewers that

lean President was seen as having glveu his

Swiss hosts the brush-off lit Ms desire to start

the private Middle East talks on time; Mr. Car-

ter reserved only 10 mlhutcs for a chat with

Switzerland's President and Jusltce Minister,

Kurt Furglcr, and Foreign -Minister Pierre

Graber.

Now observers are aaklng.how. the naming of

an ambassador who In considered by critics un-

qualified for the jot) Will affecUSwlss-Amerlcan

Romanian was a Swiss national language.

The choice pf Mr, Warner might have passed

without comment if Mr. Carter himself had not

stresscxl |hls contempt for
. "political am-

bassadora^ during his election campaign, .

Tho AFSA did hbl ajngte. out ;Mr. Warner
alone. It says it also Will oppose two other "po-
litical"' nominees j MUtoji Wolf, President

Carter!? -chdtcp' as
.
Ambassador to Austria

and Satty Shelton; Upped as Ambassador to El
UeS."/'-’- •• •

.
»v -:i ..vfliilragjfr, •. t .

•
.

... The American ForelgnScvylcp Aisortattyn • ; As fpr Mr. Wamer, some obserYers tWok he

- po!i]Ute<3|
r»»'a

J©

clans his directness Is a refreshing change

ITOm the heart-searchings of his predecessor,

Mr. Merlyn Rees. One moderate Ulster politi-

cian said "Mason has none of the Hamlet-type

qualities of Merlyn, 'to be or not to be.' Roy is

direct."

Others, however, question his ability to be an

effective politician In a Province where great

subtlety Is needed to bring together entrenched

political parties, particularly after a local gov-

ernment election which showed gains for both

moderates and hard-liners.

Mason's Yorkshire background gives him an

affinity with the Ulster people - he' shares the

Ulsterman's directness. As a boy In a mining
community he lived through the “Hungry '30’s"

and he knows how unemployment can demora-
lize a society like Northern Ireland's where the

current rate Is nearly 11 percent. As an ex-

mlner who had to survive the hard way, he can
talk to working people in their language. Dur-

ing the crucial strike neogltatlons with elec-

tricity workers who literally held the key to

power, one of- them formed the opinion that

Mr. Mason would make a "good shop steward"

(union leader).

At 14, Roy Mason left school and went down
the coal mines as a mechanic’s bag-carrier. He
worked. in the pits for 14- years. until he was
elected Labour MP for Barnsley, a seat he Has ,

held since 1953. His mother died at 40, and his

father - also a miner - was crippled in a pit

accident. In those days before the British Na-
tional Health Servtca, tho family could not af-

ford hospitalization for his mother. Mason has
never forgotten those days.

His career Is the classic story of the local
boy making good.. While In the mines he stud-
ied to be an engineer but with a young family
lo support he could not affont to take the time
for extra study.

Some time later, however,

1

he won a scholar-
ship to the,London School of. Economics and
earned his spurs In the local trade uplori move-
moot In Yorkshire. He had' all :thh right quali-
fications, witch;',the Barnsley seat . became .ya-,-

cant bhd despite hts comparative youth he whs
elected to ParUam^t;&ti^, . :!{$<, ; jv

•

His • political !OareV lifts beefi-!distinguished

JW ^a&qr ^oYeth-.
‘

rpn^Tfrom^jtaia'i'ib’
• *" " •"

r.Uf'SV

Ely Sven Simon

' Plain-speaking Roy Mfl»on

claims that he Is not ambitious but hjj

low Ms name to go forward In the
, M

stakes when Sir Harold _WUson

Prime Minister, though his name W
®,
!0 do nrt

In the early stages. People

^

gene
fSalb« 8

•

test the water unless they are coniempw
^ ^

plunge at some stage.
. friffli?*

'

Roy Mason can be ^ ^
though he knows when to say u

He dresses nattily, designing :

some suits. He has ah abidlD&f^mtoet9 40 ••

bands - few Yorkshire,miners J
r

hcWte sA
hot - arid he has sung In the cm*

played drums in a dance band.
; ,.inte

jiectual
4 '

He has no pretensions to be
.mit ^

In the accepted sense
^
pM15

.

man who has helddown fowr. V. -j l0
jtuie

cannot' rely on hdrd. worked .

alone. •

Provided the
;

Labour G®^SVtehuo»* 1 •

power * andTtS'ppUUcpl UfeT . >J
leg

jn'0l
J

;
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‘^Special Relationship”
SAUDIARABIA EXTENDS ITS GREETINGS TO THE UNITED STATES on the occasion ofthe
opening ofdiscussions today between President Carter and— on behalfofHis Mcyesty
King Khalid—HRH Crown Prince Fahd. Accompanying the Crown Princefor meetings
with the President, members of the Congress and Cabinet, and a number of other
Americans are the Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister, HRH Prince Saud al-Faisat; Petro-
leum Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani; Finance Minister Alohammcd Abu al-Khail; the
Minister of Indu&tiy &» Electricity, Or. Ghazi AZgosmbi; arid other high Saudi o^icicifs.

• Small Anthlu mu/ the United Staten share n h|hi lal ivlutinudilp— mu I ix-sjhinsllill-

Hy— (o help Imlliimr llu- ri-iirhiiii; tilT, junt ttnil It toting setilemrut In the Miclilie Cast,

itirluding the relnm of lUTtipiid «\i nli lands mu I holy places. nnd ivio^nlliiiii ui' the

hidtiniitti' rijdiis nl tin1 i’aU-Mini.'ui pnijile — anil hy linolly nrhli-rini' this. n> j^n'.illv

itu'iViiM* the luliiu- stuhility iifth.it mtiral. ( iiiv,nai(ls retfixi ui ihe \\mi-1 iI.

* SmallAmhlu find Ihe Unitnl Staten shiin , ii s|sri.il ii'hiiinuship— mid u-s|xiiLsiliil-

itv — to help .iNsure just ,-ilul u-iisuni|})|i- ml pii> i-s —Jiifr id hmli iln- ninsiunii^ and

pmiliU'in^tmintrifM in i-iiiinii ,ii^(- rnnsi'mitimi >1 |y-iml>-iiiii limilluui'disi ruthints,and

Id help flevi-lnpadilidutml Minm-snt eniTf^’t" miifl mill the wm !• I*n ll-|>lt-fitl^ ciil .mil l^is

* SmallAnihln anti the United Staten si id iv n hj nri.il ivlaliiiiiship

—

iiik

1

1 espniMiliil-

hv — tn help Invit'iinKt- ihe interiiDtimai] run unity. icMralii {flnliai li it lnt Lon. find luin.t;

tiii^l'ther the ili-vi-h ipli i^; and ih-vvln|>eil nutIons lor llu- hem-lie uftlu-mseUi-K nnd the etiliie

glitlifil t ouitininiiy.

‘ SmallAnthla and the United States shinen .spiv ini iv]iiiinii.shi|i— inul i-espmslbil-

iiv— (n htaidrit and deepen iln-ii mnt n-ntiii'k.-ihleitYDA'iit.t; ihit ineiTiltip solti litii-.l nvi i

the iiuii-.e of the Iasi h utvyeuit. .mil niiiir. lin tin- U-m-lil oi Itolh t>u-i> 1-1 tun units; the

svi-ll-1ji-in^ of iln-ii -

1

h-i i|,t<-s: the luiuir ul pi'h-ulei-iuerpiisr in the uorld ei'inuiniyi ami tin-

sn an-gii scrmiiy of tin- limn onifiuinist emilitinn i •) 11.11 Idiim.

* It'll Ji afourth tflheuvrltl'H proven all nvtenvn, Smull

Arnhiii Is now providing the United States »t1eh it million

nnd h halflitirreIs of nil a day—nlmosl double the atuoimt

of only a year earlier. I.nal year Saudi .Vrobljt repluced

Canada and Vene/uelii In the position they had held since

the tO.’tOs 41s the largest outside sniirre ofoil for Anterlea.
(Arab anil (in If sources now furnish uearlt 45",. ufall U.S.

oil Impoils—or a lifih (d ull oil used l»y Ameileans.)

V The United Staten hi turn lout yearwild ahntit 4 hlllian

tlaHarn worth nfgnin/s and wrrieea to Stint li Awhin : ami
a H’ail Street Journal report tills spring tumid Ajuerirnu

llmw received contracts to Aurnlnh another 27 billion dol-

lars worth over die years ahead. (U.S. trade nidi all the

Arab countries lias risen from less than a billion dollars n

year at the start of the 1070s, to over7 billionJus I hi 1070—
and Is expected to tup 10 billion aunually wltliin the next

two years.) Sond I /Vralda alone Is engaged In a 142- Id 1 11on

doUnr econonile nnd surhil di-velopnient program in this

halfdecade, with Intense world-wide roinpetltluu for the

work. Tilt- Kiiigdnius devriopnu-ut plans thr the lilflds iiit

even greater, nil hi keeping witli Its deeply held Msiiide

fhltli stud liiiiiily-eeutered inn 111ions,

te* Al the Hwrktidny leref In hath Amerlen and SaiiiH

Anihia, uilllitiiis nl.Johs are-sustained hy this tlnw uidll

and the huge develnpiueiital eniitracls. llmiies mu I tilHees

• art* heated and entiled, ears and trucks run, and tnmk-rti

life enriched. Along with all the breadwinner.-. Involved

,

many more millions of family members, gnucr.. service

people, doctor, and tot al bnsbt.-, -mi it me l.d.lre.* p.nl.

dliyclh ui- indirectly, la dlls very special raiutlonship be-

tween the two luidons.

U.S. liunlneHn In Small Arabia Is not limited to large

firms, though more than a dozen are now each doing

litiNlness u 1th the Kingdom at the billion dollar rate. More
typical me die smaller nrrlilicrturnl, routnieioriind oilier

ilrms In St. IahIh, Chicago, Boston, Alluipn, Honslou, Hlr-

tiihighain. Sail Francisco and odier dries who are work-

ing on Saudi srhouLs, housing, and Hindi eLse; hndi IowcIm

fi-niii North Cartillnii; I mult beds anil banking li-nin New
Vtirk; cmnpie.ssiirs fi-inu I'cimsylvanks emne.v fumt Olib»

mid Mlnut-soiie, emierele hiiUdltig uiti'liiles from a iluildit

ilrm with :»5 employees; farm produce liutn si iihiiiIiit uf

stales; hi endslleer parts ami much else fmm Maryland—
ami on mid on. big anil Uttle.

i^dver 7.000.SiiiitllntuilenlNnrffitiiilylrii>,it tr.S. eafbge.s

tills \ ear, all iilSautli cspru:,v. Ainerlean und Hautll uitber-

sllles ave xtoiUbig tngeihri- mi a liriuid iitnj;<. of piojiTts,

itiiitU-inii and applied, wlllt Small <Vral>la emplnisb.big

solnr-poivered sfmes, tinier pinnps , healing systems and
other applfealfuns. as Just one example. The long-ienn

inutiial benefits ut close eouperatfun are suggested by the

fact dial all four of the Ministers nreompatulng (.'rown

Prince Fnhd nil Ids present trip tn (he United Stales did
adeanred study In /Vmeriea— nt Princeton, N.Y.U., Har-

vard Law School mid die Lhilvers 1 tyafSuullien i Callfainla.

The Siiudi-U.S. relm Iunship reaches fin- In time unit the

world.

Royal Embassy

Saudi Arabia
'Washington, D.C.
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Soviet Union _
Soviet birthday party: some gifts and some burst balloons

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow

The Soviet Union is throwing Its own 00th birthday party this

year with a spectacular list of *‘gi^ts
,,

to itself. They include a

new Constitution, a new chief of stale, a new national anthem

- even a now world view.

The view, as enunciated by Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezh-

nev, is that the communist world now is so big and strong that

Uie former encirclement by capitalist powers no longer exists.

But beneath the fanfare, the gaiety Is marred by a number

d1 what might be called "gate-crashers” that refuse to go

away. ,

They include disappointment with President Carter (under-

scored by Mr. Brez/mev on French tefevision fate May 29,

and In Pravda the same day), enmity with Mao Tse-tung's

heirs In China, the political awing to the right in Israel, criti-

cism from Somalia, rebellion In Angola - and what seem to

ihe Kremlin ominous moves In NATO countries and middle

Ada.

/Use marring Ihc celebrations: shortages of meat and po-

tatoes at home and the necessity, as the Kremlin sees it, to

keep cracking down on internal dissent.

Summary mixed
The picture adds up to a Soviet Union proud of Its undoubted

military and economic accomplishments and of its role as

leader of (he communist world, but sensitive and often defen-

sive about problems that remain.

Its Irrttation with the West, despite Mr. Brezhnev's con-

fidence that the capitalist ring is broken, Is intense just now.

In part this Is because of the London summit of free world

leaders and partly because of U.S. Insistence that NATO mem-
bers raise mlilinry spending by 3 percent in the coming year.

Mr. Brezhnev took advantage of his French TV appearance

to say Soviet concern about the arms race had grown because

of Mr. Carter's attitude so far. Despite some progress in Ge-

neva, "no serious forward movement" had been achieved so

far on strategic arms. This appeared a more negative view

than Moscow bad previously taken since Geneva.

The most headline-catching event here recently was the first

top Kremlin shllt In the post-Khrushchev era and the certainty

of more to come,

The favorite theory of Vfealern analysts, buttressed by Infor-

mation from Soviet commentator Victor Louis, Is that the

ouster of chief of state Nikolai Podgorny from the ruling Polit-

buro was connected with changes in (lie new Consiliutiun.

The changes arc seen as the work of a dominant Mr. Brezh-

nev maneuvering to use his power to dictate who will succeed

him. and who will write his record into the history books.

It Is widely thought that Mr. Brezhnev himself will become
chief of state later this year, perhaps at an extraordinary ses-

sion of the Supreme Soviet to be convened In October. News of

the session was released by the Presidium of the Supreme So-

viam

xfli u .
- - irnHR^lk ' A .«*. - Jth

By Gordon N. Converse, chief phologripfn'

Electricians In Moscow wire up street decorations

vlet May 27, In a statement that failed to refer even once to

the man who has chaired the Presidium for the past 12 years,

Mr. Podgorny.

The new national anthem will be cleansed of references to

Stalin. Since Stalin tell from favor In 1966, the words of the an-

them have not been sung. New words, to a newly arranged
melody, will be made public Sept. 1.

The Constitution, as indicated by Mr. Brezhnev in a report
to the Communist Party Central Committee, reflects the
growth of the Soviet state and Us allies since 1936. This growth
required new sections on enriching the rights of Soviet citi-

zens, as well as defining their duties. New sections on defense
and foreign policy are to be added.

Meanwhile, the Communist Party paper Pravda emphasized

Private enterprise: the melodrama lingers on
By DavM K. Willis

Staff correspondent of -

* TTie Christian Science

Monitor

Moscow
The Case of the Pining Po-

tatoes. ... The Case of Uie

Overzealous Policemen. . .

.

The Case pf the Garrisoned
Garlic

They sound Like a collec-

tion of old-fashioned melo-
dramas. Instead they are
three examples of wrong be-

havior being cited by the

Communist Party to try to

solve urgent food shortages in

the Soviet Union.

Case 1, as presented in,

Pravda, :

the CtommunLst-

Party daily, May 31: A
farmer qot far from Moscow,
had 1,100 pounds of excess pa^

tataes to sell to the slate.

But, although people are
short or potatoes In many
areas, red tape kept blocking

his way.

Pickup moved '

The day for the pickup Was
changed.. The pickup

.

point

was moved to a place ,18

miles; away. No • trans-

portation was provided, tie

had to wall all night for the

point to open.. Only one. la-

borer turned up jo unload

bags from & tong line . of

farmers.

Finally he sold Ms po-

tatoes, but he wants to know
-bow the process can be made
easier.

Case 2: Police keep stop-

ping farmers from selling at

private markets. Some farm-

ers wrote to Pravda in. pro-

test. In one case produce was
seized. It was returned two
days later - without apology.

Not good enough, Pravda
warm Most fanners are hon-

est and would not dream of

speculating, It says (with

nary a mention of previous

complaints against specula-

tors).

Case 3: A gardener selling

his own garlic was hauled off

to the local police station; the

next day a speculator, charg-

ing three times as much, was
left untouched at the same
market.

In some areas of the Soviet

Union, notably the Baltic re-

publics and the Ukraine, tiny

private plots produce as

much as one-third of all vege-

tables, milk, and meat turned

out. When food Is short, this

kind of private enterprise Is

praised. So it Is now.

Pravda urges that such en-

terprise be developed and re-

warded, no less. Market sell-

ing should be made easier,

not harder, it says.

Let’s face It, Pravda says:.

The markets sell better-qual-

ity potatoes that the regular

state stores.

Private enterprise lives - a
melodrama all its own.

WINIFRED STUART MANKOWSKI HOMES
" .W'rV;*

INDIVIDUAL HQME8 FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTITIONERS AND NURSESWHO DESIRE CONTINUING PROGRESSCURING THEIR ADVANCING YEARS
7 r

,A Harmonious odthmWilly of fumiahed garden apartments
,Blnom]na' renUL’whidhhavBijefln luilyandowei V

. . •
. by'alovtna.'GhrJiiflan Sciential 1

r -

May 29 how unhappy the Kremlin remains with President Car-

ter, despite some progress toward a new strategic arms agree

ment at the May 18-20 talks in Geneva.

Efforts to boost NATO spending and revive the CENTO

(Central Treaty Organization) alliance of the United StilK

Turkey, Pakistan, and Iran were deplored In Pravda's Wfcft

world review column.

The Soviet press has become increasingly hostile to the Is-

raeli Likud bloc as a barrier to Mideast peace efforts (sm

Arab .rights). It omits Somali criticism of Soviet aid to Eth-

iopia. It falls to mention the depth of the ancient Somall-E^

Ilian feud. The Kremlin has formalized its enmity to Mm*

successors in China in a government protest note accusing

them of threatening world peace.

Meanwhile, reports persist of potato and meat shortage* in-

side Soviet cities. Preparations continue for trials of dissidents

arrested In February and March - even as Soviet criticism oi

human rights violations in the U.S. and Europe grows louder.

Oriental Rqgs
Oriental Rugs all have iin inherent beauty and a

lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old, are worth more than ever

belore

For forty years we have been committed to

dealing in only the belter types of Oriental Rug-

Today we have clients all over the United 5W8V ,

as well as 'collectors ancf rug lovers the world
.

over.

If for any reason you have rugs which you wish

to sell, we would be happy to talk with yop

wherever you may be. We are well aware of <.

today's accelerated economic growth and QVt

offers to purchase are priced accordingly. •

•^-ArthurT
'

Gregorian incw
Oriental Btigs ./

INTERNATIONAL ORIENTAL RUO MERCHANT*.
. J
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& throughout England Harvey Nichols

i KNIGHTSBRIDGE& '

• WIGMORE STREET

BIS1

SWAN J Hamlevs
of Regent Street Ltdi/

PICCADILLY I
CIRCUS 1

The world famous
Toy Shop
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HARDY ENGLISH 1

AMIES
Couture & Boutique

SAVILEROW

LADY I

Fashion Shops
.. |

^ in most Debenham Stores 1
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Photographic Shops
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"An Artist’s Journey

”

Exhibition of Oils and Watercolours by

TREVORCHAMBERLAIN KOI. RSMA. NS

14th June - 16th July 1977

'

VLARGES GALLERY
158 Walton Strop!, Ixindon, SW3. 'IVI: 01-581 H022
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CUSTOM TAILORING - SHIRTS TO MEASURE
Als-i items of fine hosiery and muniweir —
and famous throughout the world for the

"ONKIIOLEIT (Holt-lii.Ont) GOl.F TIES.
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Naw and Congress debate aircraft carriers:

Big and nuclear or small and economic
By John Dillln

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor .

Washington

America's aircraft-carrier building program for the 1980s is

caught In a withering cross fire between the White House and

a powerful committee on Capitol Hilt.

While President Carter plumps for smaller, cheaper, oil-

bunting carriers, nuclear advocates'ln Congress are fighting to

preserve the huge, atom-powered carriers that are the pride of

the Navy. -
, 1 .

Confusion reigns. Navy officials say they need design money

for a new carrier no later than June or the nation's carrier-

building program could be set back an entire year.

But at this moment, future carrier construction could evolve

In any of three, or possibly four, directions. Among the options

being debated:

• Another nuclear carrier. The House Armed Services Com-

mittee wants nt leapt one more of these 93,400-ton floating air-

fields, at a cost of over $2 billion.

• Midsized, oil-burning carriers. Mr. Carter favors scaling

down future carriers to about 65,000 tons, and powering them

with cheaper, oil-fired unglnes. Pentagon analysts insist that

would cut future carrier costs nearly In half.

• A compromise. Build ono more nuclear-powered carrier,

plus renovate an older, oil-burning carrier. This might satisfy

everyone - or no one.

• Mini-carriers. Equipped with vertical takeoff fighters,

20,000-toii carriers could be built at a fraction of the cost of

others. The Senate Is interested in this option.

House and Senate conferees will wrestle with these options

this month.

Behind the arguments on all sides are new strategic consid-

erations prompted by the expanding, Soviet blue-water Navy.

Foremost threat from the Soviet Navy Is Its air arm. Long-

range fighter-bombers like the Blinder, and new long-range

bombers Uke the Backfire pose a "major threat" to U.S. ship-

ping, according to the Defense Department.

This Soviet air threat is supplemented by a growing force of

Soviet surface ships equipped with missiles, and 188 attack

submarines, of which 36 are nuclear-powered.

Simultaneously, the U.S. Navy fleet has shrunk from about

BOO ships a decade ago to only 476 ships today. -

- Control of the seas is absolutely vital U war should break out

in Europe, Pentagon planners say. One Defense Department

study of future needs concluded:

U.S. nuclear aircraft carrier Nlmilz
9ven slmM

Carter seeks cheaper, oll-bumlng carriers but Congress may prefer a nuclear one like this

"U.S. overseas military forces cannot be sustained .in. com-

bat without effective use of the seas. . . . There can be no va-

lid strategy involving the use of U.S. land and air forces over-

seas that does not assume control of the sea will be estab-

lished and maintained.”

Backing this up, the study notes that of the 43 nations with

which the U.S. has defense treaties, 41 He overseas.

What, then, to do?

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown says the answer is

clear: Build more ships, build cheaper ships. Only In that way

can the U.S. Navy get enough ships to spread across the seas

where they can escort convoys, attack submarines, and coun-

ter the air threat.

Big, nuclear carriers are extremely powerful and useful. But

under current plans, the U.S. will have four of these by the

mid-1980s - enough for its needs, Secretary Brown says.

The mid-sized carriers would be a bridge between present

and future needs, the secretary says. They can handle today’s

Navy aircraft, and will also be ideal of the 1990s, when the

Navy hopes to use larger numbers of vertical takeoff planes.

However, may members of the House disagree, including

Rep. Samuel S. Stratton (D) of New York, who calls It “Idlo

tic" to build oil-fired carriers at a time when the world Is run

nlng low on oil.

Mr. Stratton and others are highly impressed by the nuclear

carrier's ability to go around the world without refueling, to

stay on Its battle stations longer without the need of support

ships like oilers.

Pentagon officials agree that this is Important, at times,

»

"power .projection" ashore - which was once the carriers

prime duty, as in Vietnam. Today, however, they argue m
the great need Is for sea control, and this requires more

which can be In more places at once.

Kiddie porn’: Congress to act
By Peter C. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Congress is looking for a way to combat a
boom In what appears to be the nation's new-
est Illicit Industry, child pornography.

Lawmakers are being told that the absence

e! specific federal legislation is permitting the

mushrooming of an unsavory commerce that:

• Exploits an estimated one-half million or

more children, as young as two or three years
old.

• Generates millions of dollars a year
through a nationwide production and dis-

tribution network, which until just recently

was a little-known "cottage Industry.”

Well over 100 congressmen one-fourth of'

the House of Representatives - are pressing

for stiff remedial legislation, on which hear-
ings concluded May 25.

The chief sponsor, Rep. Dale E. KUdee <D)
of Michigan, compares the legislative crusade

to the crackdown on child labor earlier this

century. “Just as pernicious as Che sweatshops
which left physical scars," he says, "are the
modern-day conditions which leave psychic

.

scars."

The swift riso ofthe "kiddle porn" problem
- hardly recognized less than a year ago - has

local law enforcement officials calling for help

from Washington.

The president-elect of the National District

Attorneys Association Genesee County (Mich-

igan) Prosecuting Attorney Robert F. Leonard,

told the House crime subcommittee that tlio

challenge Is notional In scope: "an - under-

ground network reaching from New York to

California arid Michigan lb Louisiana."

;*rtw ’’enpnnooii dUlUtuUy
:
and expense"

faced by local officials in '(racking down mul-

tistat® offenses, be said, has "clearly Illus-

trated
. tho nced

;

for Al federal, attack on 1

the

laws," says subcommittee chairman John Con-

yers Jr. (D) of Michigan, "when adequate laws

already exist, but are not, for a whole range of

reasons, being enforced."

Only one local police department In the na-

tion Is known to have mobilized a full-time unit

against It, Los Angeles's seven-member Sex-

ually Exploited Child Unit.

Present federal law prohibits shipping ob-

scene materials through interstate commerce,
but it Is widely agreed that 1L has failed to con-

trol the spread of child pornography.

Proposed new legislation would make the

sexual abuse of children, including certain ac-

tivities, particularly enticing and photograph-

ing minors for materials used In Interstate

commerce, a felony punishable by 20 years In

prison or a $50,000 fine or both.

A second part ol the measure is more con-

troversial. It would also make It a felony to

ship, receive, or sell through Interstate com-
merce auy material that depicts the sexual

abuse of a child through photographs or motion

pictures.

It raises constitutional qualms among dis-

trict attorneys and dvtl libertarians alike.

New York'lawyer Heather Grant Florence,

testifying for the American Civil Liberties

Union, warned against confusing "two distinct

issues - child abuse, which Is an unlawful ac-

tivity, and the dissemination of printed or vis-

ual materials, wlilch Is constitutionally pro-

tected”

"While It is perfectly proper lo prosecute

those who engage In illegal action," she said,

"constitutionally protected speoch cannot be
the vehicle."

Monitor staff writer Robert M. Press reports

. from Boston that, as the congressional sub-

committee is ' boasidering legislation in this

, area, police in several states continue a crack-

: .
down op adbits, using children In pornographic

i - films and publication.

However; he j
says; because of the difficulty

‘We must return Indian land

to Indians,’ says Commission
By Jonathan Harsch

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston
The United States must return -to native

Americans full rights of "tribal sovereignty,"

concludes a 1,000-page congressional report.

The report, by the American Indian Policy

Review Commission, has stirred up bitter op-

position and a direct appeal to President Car-

ter by some ranchers living near Indian lands

to postpone taking any action on the report.

The commission's 206 blunt recommenda-
tions call for returning full control over Indian

lands to Indians, along with the financial, legal,

and management support necessary to admin-
ister these lands and their valuable resources.

Such control is now divided between reserva-

tion tribal councils and the Bureau of Indian

Affairs.

These recommendations echo the
.

- but never enforced - official opinion dei

ered in 1790 by Secretary of State Thomas jei-

ferson. He ruled that "if a country Instead o

being vacant, is thinly occupied by anoui

Uon, the right of the native forms an except

to that of the newcomers." •
..

Taking very much the same view, tne

gressional commission, chaired by
“J*-

Abourezk (D) of South Dakota, found w
American people and government guuiy-

. "Gross neglect
1
' toward the country*

"most disadvantaged minority group-
.

^

. “Efforts to morally eliminate” the ^
culture and the unique system of mow s°

ment. . -„n ngyd
Such conclusions are rejected by « P- ^

Meeds (D) of Washington, commiw, ^
chairman. He labels the report ' the

l0
.

one-sided advocacy in favor of Amp*1-"

dian tribes.” V:"!—

.• •;
. !

However; he^says; because of the difficulty

.imcdrtaln 61 provlcg:in courts w(iai is obscene material;
“ W pttferkhty to t

<;
often speh pi'oSeculjbns - when- bated on ob-

,
* oklsUngi raeasures,- ' scenlly laws - Are pot successful, according to

:n«l);^lQ pass Mw- tedefal! fevOrid tew en/ortement officials contacted.
:
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America’s gift: .

play buses for

Ulster’s children
By David Anable \

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

^ double-decker bus comes for Mile red-hendeil Maura

overv Tuesday
afternoon.

wi this is no ordinary bus. It Is a child’s dream, brightly

oil with Mickey Mouse, Pinocchio, Pluto, the Fllnlstones,

^u\ a doaen other
favorites.

\nd when the pink-ehceked preschooler climbs aboard, it Is

Jr” late a tuppenny ride from her New Lodge home to an- 1

tlIhernf Belfast's sectarian communities.
'

Instead it is lo have four hours of unwomed, unhurried Tun 1

and tames with 'Mother small friends - washing dolls tn sudsy

uster digging In the sandpilc, painting, drawing, cutting, glu-

liic
reading, dressing up in old clothes, or singing songs and

lilng to books over juice upstairs, or simply being hugged

and comforted by the bus's ‘’volunteers."

Por ibis is one of Northern Ireland s '-'play buses. Today

seven of these ply the often dour and occasionally dangerous

streets of Belfast and Londonderry. They crisscross the secta-

rian divide to provide havens of normality and play Tor ullcr-

naling loads of Roman Catholic and Protestant Ihrce-lo-ftve-

vear-olds. ... .

’

Now, for the first time, two of these |)lay buses are being

[willed' by Americans through a new United States charity

called, simply, "Ireland's Children."

Vigorously neutral politically

Founded Ifi 1975, the group obtained its tax-exempt status

from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service tn January last year.

All-volunteer and non-sectarian (Catholics. Protestants, and

Jews are on Its board), the charily is dedicated to helping Ire-

lands, especially Ulster’s, children.
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The children of Belfast get a playschool on wheels

By JUI Urls
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As a Christian Science nurse you're

serving on the front lines, seeing healing

8o»ng.on, and supporting it in practical

ways.

And you're growing, not only . In all your :

capacities and skills, but In spiritual

understanding and expressing it, too.

Experienced nurses tell us there's

nothing they love more than the

satisfaction In serving their work gives

.

them
. . , unless it might be the growth

they experience T

If you'd like to know more about nursing

opportunities and training, write for

information to either of the following:

TJk First Church of Christ, Scientist
. .

Training, Cl 3

Science Center .
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“Poiillcally, we are vigorously neutral; we are advocates

only for the children." says George Peabody, a co-founder ami

vice-president of the new organization.

The play buses are one nf several child-oriented projects

being supported by Ireland’s Children, from play centers In

youth clubs both Protestant ami Catholic.

"We don’t tell them wlia'l they need. We respect what they

fuel is appropriate for their children," comments Catherine

McDermott, personnel director of the Robert Wood Jolinsmi

Foundation, and another co-founder of Ireland's Children.

"The need is to fund long-term rather than emergency proj-

ects." adds Miss McDermott. When she and L>r. Peabody vis-

ited Marthem Ireland last November, they finin' 1 Hint many

lii.-al church I nuuimimiv h-ad'-i-s »be

turmoil to continue lor many years. "We ll not see the end of

the troubles fn our lifetime,” said one prominent minister.

According lo Miss McDermott and Dr. Peabody, the strain

of living in llie middle of Northern Ireland’s urban guerrilla

warfare shows tn people of all ages. It has been estimated,

thev say, that 80 percent of the population are on some form of

tranquillizers, and heavy drinking is on the rise - even among

some 10-year-olds.

"The people of Northern Ireland are paying a price, and the

children are paying an even higher one,” the two Americans

reported on their return. "They are paying the price of war. of

a ghetto, of drinking, or tense parents."

Little Maura is a case in point. Her father, like 1 In 10 of

Northern Ireland's labor force, Is out of work. To fill Ms

empty hours he and other jobless friends have gotten together

to form one of Ulster’s many drinking clubs - a move deeply

resented by Maura’s mother and hardly conducive to stable

family life.

Others can't get aboard

So Maura’s weekly fun aboard the play bus provides a happy

break both for the child herself and for her mother But other

youngsters, like Maura’s brother Ian In the 6-to-10-year-old

bracket, are too old for the buses and too young for most of

^AlUoo often such children and Ihetr older brothers and sis-

ters end up playing on the streets and joining the quick-form-

ing mobs of kids, some of whom get their thrills from drugs or

drink, from throwing rocks at soldiers and police, or oven st^; -

THG BGST PaRT
aBOin ueaRninc

man of the nonsecturlan Moderate Young Alliance organiza-

tion, as saying that people throughout the province are horri-

fied in see inure and mare young people being turned Into

"murderers, gangsters, Intimldalnr.s, nnd purveyors ol secta-

rian haired."

As violence, vandalism, and crime have increased, so has

school nLlendance declined - from 90 percent before lire* “trou-

bles" to rdiou! 75 percent now. Ami family llfu has been se-

verely disrupted: One estimate )nits at 15,000 the number »f

Belfast families forced tci move by Intimidation.

To help keep kids out of trouble, Ireland's Children would

like lu send funds for minibuses to lake the children out of

their ghettos to spi-clal community centers for sports and rec-

i ciii'nm

So far, Ireland’s Children has collected 913.0U0, kept admin-

istration costs way below Id percent of income, and last year

dispatched some $0,000 to selecLed projects in Northern Ire-

land, says the organization's secretary, co-founder and home-

maker, Anne Fredericks. (Tax-dcductible contributions are ac-

cepted at: Ireland's Children, Inc., BronxvUlo. NY 10708.)

Projects supported so far include: annual running costs or

two play buses (62,200); grants to Catholic and Protestant

youth clubs (?1,500); funds lo set up a play center for smaller

children ($1,300); and $1,000 to buy play equipment, books,

games, drinking mugs, puzzles, chairs, crayons, paints, etc.

Progress visit Is planned „ ,

'

Dr. Peabody and Miss McDermott Intend to go lo Northern

Ireland again this year. Their atm Is to see how their gifts

are being used and to seek out future recipients as well as re-

sponsible community agencies that could receive funds and

monitor their use.

Currently requests for help are screened carefully with the

assistance of the Northern Ireland Council of Social Sendee.

. the office of the Bishop of Down and Connor, Voluntary Ser
:

' vice Belfast, and the Inter-church Emergency Fund ofnbe In

Faced with the almost overwhelming difficulties ol children

like Maura and Ian, their parents, and aU the other families of

Ulster, Ireland’s Chltdren tt only a small beginning. But it ap-

pears, to be gathering strength and purpose. And/ as Dr.

know, we're the only registered charity with a

staled priorityin our charier for the children of Northern Ire-

- land:"'
*
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Le bon cote des elections d’lsrael
par John P. Richardson

Le rdsultat des elections isradliennes, au

lieu de provoquer un rccul des espdrances

de palx au Moyen-Orient peut, en rialite, en

aceGldrer le processus en provoquant une

conlrontatlQn avec les Etats-Unls plus tflt,

que cela n
r
aurait &6 le cas si le Parti

travailliste avail conserve le pouvoir.

portions de la .Palestine sltudes en dehors

des frontlAres d’lsrael d’avant 1087.

Cette faqon de conslddrer les i4sultats se

fonde sur la these qu’6 la base «des

reiaUot& atroltes » entre Israel et les Etats-

Unls U existc une contradiction majeure

axfie sur I’avenlr de la Rive ouest et de la

Bande de Gaza occupies par Israel en 1967.

La question qut se pose n’est pas si la

contra diction se fera Jour mats quand.

La position du Likud au sujet dc la Rive

ouest et de la Bande de Gaza le met en

confllt avec le gouvernemcnt des U.S.A.,

pulsque M. Carter a reaffirm6 que les

accords en vue d'une palx comprehensive

au ' Moycn-Orlent recherchds par

J'admlnlstratlon dotvent comporter une

« palrle > pour les Palestinians. Lc rol

Hussein de Jordanio a qulttd Washington

rassurd par M. Carter sur le fait que la

« pat'rlc » des Palestlniens n'a jamais voulu

dire la Jordanic k Test du fleuve, ce qul ne
lalsse que les regions occupies de la Rive
gauche et la Bande de Gaza comme

Le Parti travailliste d’lsrael. au pouvoir

pendant la totality des dlx anndes

d’occupatlon, passait pour fitre moddrd aux

Etats-Unls, ndanmoins 11 survelila la

construction de pluq de 70 colonies julves

dans le terrltoire arabe occupd et prit des

dispositions pour que ce chlffre soil plus que

doubid dans les anndes k venir, Les plans

les plus conelUants du Parti travailliste pour

la Rive gaucho et la Bande de Gaza

prdvoyaienl de maintenir le pdrimfetre de

defense d’Israel sur le Jourdaln, conservant

la vflie arabe de Jerusalem et ia Bande de

Gaza, et ne rendant que des regions

dissdmlndes dans la Rive ouest dans le

contcxte de la palx complete.

d’lsrael, ne pouvant en aucun cas revenir

sous la souverainetd arabe. Pour sbuligner

ce point, M. Begin rejette le mot « occupd »

en faveur dc * libdrd.

»

Une telle amblgultd entre I'image et la

politique n’exlste pas dans le cas du Likud,

lc parti do drolte des Isradliens, groupant

l’ancion Hcrut et les Partis llbdraux sous ia

direction de Menaliem Begin, un terroriste

de la pdrlode prdeddant I'inddpendance et

deputs longtemps chef de 1‘opposltion dans

le Knesset. Depuis son dlee Lion, M. Begin

s’est donnd la peine d’insister sur le fait

qu’il conslddre la Rive ouest et la Bande de
Gaza comme faisant hlstorlquement partie

La contradiction fondamentale entre la

position des gouvemements isradllens et

amdricalns est comme une bombe k

retardement tictaquant doucement depuis

1967, et la victoire electorate du Likud du 17

mat peut contribuer k la falre exploser.

11 y a deux considerations cruciales dans
le fait de savoir si la contradiction

explosera ou non : la premldre est si le

Likud sera k mdme de former une coalition

gouvernementale qul donnera son adhesion

k ce point de vue dur, et la seconde est

comment le gouvernement amdricain

rdagira dans le cas 09 le Likud pourralt

erder une telle coalition. Dans le premier
cas 11 sembie malntenant possible que
d’autres forces politlques isradllennes de,

drolte soient susceptibles de former une
coalition au goOt de M. Begin et du Likud.

-

Dans le second cas, le probldme majeur k

ce jour pour 1'administration quant k
rdvdler un plan de palx pour le Moyen-
Orient a dtd la crainte d'une rdaction

violente de la part des gens frdquentant les

antichambres pour falre pjresslon en faveur

d'lsradl et du Congrds conlre
le f.„

dlnsister pour qu’ Israel se retire de la r?
ouest et de la Bande de Gaza comme n2
intdgrante d'un accord de pata baH
dans le Moyen-Orient. Ltt
confrontation majeure entre Israel elZ
U.S.A. peut provoquer un changement dan
la prise de conscience du public amdricslni
propos de cette question, et il n'est pascln
que radmlnistration soil prdte k ddcleociS
ce qui seralt une lutte Intdrieure poUtC
meurtrtere. *

.

Changer les points de vue des America
sur Israel sera facility par le fait r,

M. Begin est reconnu en toute bonne lu

comme un terroriste. ayant ete k la Wtefe
I'Irgun Zvai Leumi, une organisatta

terroriste juive de Palestine d'avant m
qui a provoqud la mort de centaian

d’officiers britanniques et d’arabes dt

Palestine lorsque la Palestine (Halt mi
mandat britannique. La nouvelle ml» ay

premier rang de M. Begin en Israel devrah

rappeler aux Amdrlcains que les peuples

choislssent leurs propres reprdsentante -

mfime des terroristes - que cela plalse m
Etats-Unis ou non. Cette prise de conscience

devrait augmenter le pragmatlsme amdr-

lcain dans sa recherche de la palx an

Moyen-Orient.

Israelische Wahlen: ein Silberstreifen am Horizont
Von John P. Richardson

Anstatt die Hoffnungen auf einen Frleden

1m Nahen Osten zu durchkreuzen, mag das
Ergebnls der Wahlen in Israel die Enlwlck-
lung sogor beschleunigen, indem es elne
Konfronlatlon mit den Verelnlgten Staaten
zu elnem frtlheren Zeltpunkt herbelfUhrt, ala

wenn die Arbeiterpartei am Ruder geblie-

benwdre.
Wese ElnschdUung des Wahlergebnlsses

beruht auf der These, daO es'- unter der
OberflSche des engen ..besonderen Verhfilt-

nisses" zwischen Israel und den Vereinigten

Staaten grtfOere gegensfltzUche Auffassun-

gen liber die Zukunft des Landstrichs am
Westufer des Jordans und des Gazastreifens
gibtp die Israel 1967 besetzt hatte. Es 1st nur
noch eine Frage der Zelt, warm dieser Ge-
gensatz offen zutage treten wird.

Die IJkud-Partei befindet sich mit ihrem
Standpunkl In bezug auf Westjordanien und
den Gazastrelfen auf Kolllsionskurs mit der
US-Reglerung, denn Prfisident Carter hat
wlederholt erklfirt, daO zu dem von seiner
Administration angestrebten Frleden im Na-
hen Osten eln ..Kelmatland" fttr die Palflstl-

nenser gehfire. Kflnlg Hussein von Jordanien
verlleQ Washington mit der Zuslcherung
Carters, daO mit dem „Helm attend" fUr die
PalfisUnenser niemals eln Gebiet Ostlich des
Jordans gemelnt gewesensei. Somit kom-
men nur noch das besetzle Westjordanien
und der Gazastrelfen als Telle Faustinas

aufterhalb'der 1967 bestehenden Grenzen Is-

raels In fietracht.

Die israelische Arbeiterpartei, die wflh-

rend der zehnjfihrlgen Besatzungszelt an der

Macht gewesen war, gait in den USA als

elne m&Bigende Kraft, obglelch sie den
Aufbau von mehr als 70 jiidischen Siedlun-

gen in den besetzten arablschen Gebleten
beaufdlchtigte und vorhatte, dlese Zahl in

den nHchsten Jahren mehr als zu verdop-
peln. Was die Zukunft Westjordaniens und
des Gazastreifens angeht, so war selbst In

den gemhOigtsten Pldnen der Arbeiterpartei

vorgesehen, daO die israellschen Verteidi-

gungsllnien am Jordan gehalten werden, der
arabische Tell von Jerusalem und der Ga-
zastreifen besetzt blelben und nur verein-

zelte Geblete Westjordaniens 1m Rahmen el-

ner ailumfassenden Friedensregelung zu-

rtickgegeben werden sollten.

Keln solcher Gegensatz zwischen Image
und politlscher Wlrkllchkeit besteht im
Hinblick auf den rechtsgerichteten Likud-
Fliigel der alten Herutpartei und der Libe-
ralen Partei unter der FUhrerscbaft Me-
nahem Begins, etnes Terroristen aus der
Zelt vor der Unabh&ngLgkeit und langjflhrl-

gen OppositionsfOhrers In der Knesset. Sell

der Wahl betont Begin besonders nach-
drllckllcb, daB er Westjordanien und den
Gazastrelfen als Telle des hlstorlschen Is-

raels betrachte, die unter keinen Umstfin-

den an die Araber zurilckgegeben werden
dtlrften. Um dies noch zu unterstreichen,

weist er, wenn von diesen Gebleten die

Rede 1st, den Ausdruck ..besetzt" zurUck

und gebraucht statt dessen das Wort „be-

frelt".

Der grundlegende Gegensatz zwischen

dem Standpunkt der israellschen Regierung
und dem der amqrlkanlschen glelcht einer

Zeltbombe. die selt 1967 iri aller Stille tlckt,

und der Sieg der Likud-Partei in den israe-

lischen Wahlen vom 17. Mai kflnnte dazu
beitragen, sie zur Detonation zu brlngen.

Ob dieser Gegensatz zu einer Explosion

ftihren wird Oder nicht, hfingt von zwei kri-

tlschen Uberlegungeif ab: erstens, wird die

Likud-Partei eine KoaUtionsreglerung bilden

kfinnen, die ihre radikalen Auffassungen

gutheiOt, und zweitens, wie wird die ame-
rikanische Regierung reagleren, falls die Li-

kud-Partei in der Lage seln sollte, solch

elne Koalltion einzugehen? Was die erste

Frage betrifft, so scheinen jetzt andere
rechtsgerichtete poiitjsche KrHfte In Israel

bereit zu sein, eine Koalltion nach den Vor-

stellungen Begins und der Likud-Partei zu
bilden.

Ein groBes Problem Im Hinblick auf die
zwelte Frage 1st bis zum heutigen Tage die
BefOrchtung der amerlkanischen Regierung,
es ktinnte zu heftigem Widerstand seltens

Israeli election’s silver lining

h/i

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
Traduction da I article reliQlau* paraiaiani an angiala aur la page The Homa Forum

(Une iiadiicno" han^a'M osi pupiie* cheque samamei

n est plus facile de rdussir que

(Nchouer.

Rlen des gens pourralent protester

mnire cette declaration et dire : « Des ef-

SSfsont nficessaires pour r^usslr, et re-

Slafest d'habltude le moyen facile de

Xer d’une situation tendue. »

pc enseignements de la Science Chri-^ nous montrent que I’homme. quiS eifectivement Dieu, ne pent

Pourquoi ? Parce que Dieu est le

fftefflurce de toute intelligence. Et

rani que I’homme est Son expression

sDlrituelle; l’homme est dgalement bon,

Yemeni IntelUgent; il est ddjk une

• rdussite ».

Au cours de notre existence quotldlenne,

etpendant. nous nous apercevons que pour

rier k toutes les suggestions negatives

d'lnsuccfis qui nous emp^cheraient de

rtussir dans une enu;eprise honorable, et

les nler. II est ndeessaire de faire des ef-

[orts el de falre preuve de bonne volontS.

Quelques-uns des arguments les plus te-

II est plus facile de reussir

der israellschen Lobby und des Kongresas

kommen, wenn sie den Schleler Uber Ihren

Pldnen fiir einen Frleden im Nahen Osten

lliftete und darauf bestilnde, daB dleJsraells

sich als Tell einer allgemeinen Fricdenslti-

sung in Nahen Osten aus Westjordanien und

dem Gazastrelfen zurilckzdgen. Nur elne

grtiRere Konfrontation zwischen Israel und

den USA kdnnte die Melnung der wt-

rikanischen Offentlichkelt In dieser

Sndem. Und es 1st nicht sicher, ob to:

Regierung Carter bereit 1st, einen mfigll

cherweise schweren innenpolilischen Kon

flikt heraufzqbeschwttren.

Der Wandel im amerlkanischen Israei-

Bild wird dadurch gefflrdert, daB Begin er-

wiesenermarjen als Terrorist tfltlg gewesen

ist. Er war vor 1948 in PalSstlna Chef der

Irgun Zvai Leumi, einer jiidischen Teiron-

sten-Organisation, die ftir den Tod von Hun-

derten von Beamten der britischen Man-

datsreglerung und palfistinensiachen

Arabem verantwortlich war. DaB

neuerdings in Israel wieder prominent

worden 1st, sollte die Amerikaner aar»

erinnern, daB Jedes Land seine eigen
j

Reprfisentanten wfihlt - selbst wenn es skd

dabei um Tqrroristen handelt od

Vereinigten' Staaten dies mflgen Oder w

Diese Erkenntnis sollte die Amerikane

ihrem Bemlihen um einen Frleden im

hen Osten pragmatischer werden lassen.

The Israeli election results, rather than a
setback to hopes for Middle East peace, mny
actually speed the process through forcing a

confrontation with the United States aqoner
than would have been the case had the Labor
Party continued in power.

This- view of the results is predicated on the
thesis that underlying the close "special rela-

tionship" between Israel and the United States
is a major contradiction hinging on the future of,

iho West Bank and Gaza Strip, occupied by the'

Israelis in 1667. The question Is whon the con-
tradiction surfaces, not If. ,

The Likud position concerning Uie West
Bank and Gaza Strip puta lt on a collision

J, course with the U.S. Government, since Mr.
Carter has' reiterated that .the comprehensive
Middle i&aat peace settlement sought by the
stdmlnmraUon must inciudb a "homeland” for
Uw Palestinians. King Hiuselq of Jordab left
Washih^op- raaaaurad by Mr. Wrier that thr
hdnjeldw'f bar thb PblesUnUifa-was novor In
BkHrt to (neap Jqnjah east of theiW which

wcHPled. Weit ^ank and Gaza

By John P. Richardson

Strip as portions of Palestine outside of pre-

1967 Israel itself.

Israel’s Labor Party, in power during' the
full 10 years of occupation, had an image of

moderation In the United States yot oversaw
the construction of mbre than 70 Jewish settle-

ments In occupied Arab territory and made
plans for more than doubling that number in

years to come. The most dovish Labor Party
plans (or the West Bank and Gaza Strip called
for maintaining Israel’s defense perimeter at
Uie Jordan River, keeping Arab Jerusalem and
Uig Gaza Strip, and giving back only scattered
areas In the West Bank In the context of total
peace..

No such ambiguity between Image and pol-
icy exists In the case of Likud; the right-wing
Israeli grouping of Cite old Herat and Libera!
parties under the leadership of Menabem Be-
gin, a pre-independence torrorlst and long-time
opposition Iea<|or. in Iho

, Knesset, . Since the
,
election Mr, Begkyhas gone out of his way to
emphasize HuU his. considers U», West' Bank

. PM. Watorlc ilsrtiel and- ntjt.

!

to be returned to Arab sovereignty under any
circumstances. To underscore the point, Mr.
Begin rejects the word "occupied" in favor of-

"liberated." :

The basic contradiction between the posi-
tions of the Israeli .and the American govern-
ments has been like a time bomb ticking qui-
etly since 1967, and the Likud victory In the
May 17 Israeli elections could help to detonate

Middle East peace plan has beeh^
lent reaction by the Israel

against insistence on lsraell^ . 0( an
the West Bank and Gaza Strip m P

Qnly a

overall Middle East peace setilome ^
major, confrontation between W*?* „ «itv

'There are two critical • considerations in
whether the contradiction will explode or not:
the first is whether Likud will be able tq form
a governing coalition that will endorse its hard-
line views, and the second is how the American
government responds in the event that Likud
Is able to create such a coalition. On the first
point, It now appears possible that other right-
wing Israeli political forces will be amenable
to forming a coalition to the liking of Mr. Be-
gin and Likud*

major, confrontation between -on nab*

U.S. can bring about' change JJ
1®®

, clear tf

lie perception of the issue, apd it u ^
the administration is -readyJ to «

> p ll0iiiic9
l

what would be a brulstAg domes*
the administration is -ready.

naces du point de vue des sens matdriels

sont les croyances k 1’ftge, k Th^rddltd. 9

une nature imparfaite qui se dit la nfltre.

En prenant ces arguments un par un,

nous ddcouvrons que notre veritable iden.

tit4 reflate Dieu, le bien divin, et qu’elle

est spiritueile. exprimant ia Vie divine qul

r£v6Ie contlnuellement ^intelligence, la

bont4, et la beautd divines. Les facultSs de

Dieu sont dternelles. La nature divine n’a

rlen 9 voir avec le rdve erron£ de

(’existence mal^riellc, sa deterioration et

ses limitations. Notre 6tre veritable,

I'enfant bien-aimd de Dieu, n’est ni jeune

ni vieux. Nous n'avons done jamais k nous

conslddrer trop Sgds pour changer de car-

ri&rei trop inflex ibles pour apprendre de

nouvelles famous de falre les choses - ou

des faqons de faire de nouvelles choses.

Puisqu’il n’y a qu’une seule cause et

qu'un seul erdateur, 1’homme spirltuel, v6-

ritable que Dieu a cr66 Write la beaut6, la

perfection, la joie, 1’utllftd, r Intelligence.

Nous ne pouvons avoir aucune nature sd-

parce de Dieu. Nous pouvons Irouver la

force, I’dnergle, la stabilild - tout ce qui

est ndeessaire pour rdussir - & mesure
que nous crolssons en comprehension splrl-

luelle.

Christ Jdsus nous a donnd la clef de la

rdussite en gudrissant et en supprtmant la

pdnurle et la tentation. Il dit : « Ne crois-

tu pas que je suts dans le Pdre, et que le

Pdrc est en moi ? Les paroles que je vous

dis, je ne les dis pas de moi-mdme; el le

Pdre qui demeure en moi, e’est lui qui [ait

les rnuvres. 1

Notre Pdre, que nous refldtons dans
notre dtre- rdel, Lui aussi « fait les

oeuvres ». L’erreur et les croyances mate-

riel les errondes n'existent pas, car elles ne

peuvenl exister en Dieu. En Lui nous

avons la santd, la puretd, le bonheur.

Nous pouvons nous rdjouir dans le fait

que quelque nonibreuses que soient les de-

ceptions et les lultes, nous pouvons rdus-

sir. La rdponse rdslde ddjft dans le Prin-

cipe divin, i’Amour. Bien que la lutte

sembie parfois prendre des proportions

monumenlales, nous pouvons rdiisslr si

nous pouvons fixer nos regards sur des
buts spii'ituels plutdt que matdriels. Mary
Baker Eddy, qul a ddcouvert et fondd la

Science Chrdtienne, dcrit : <• Les mortels

dolvent porter leurs regards au delA des
formes finies et dvanescentes, s’ils veulent

Lrouver le vral sens des choses. 09 les re-

gards s’attacheront-ils, sinon au royaume
insondablc de 1’Entendemcnt ? Nous de-

vons porter nos regards Ik oil nous vou-
drions diriger nos pas, el aglr comme pos-

sddant tout pouvoir de Celui en qui nous
avons notre dtre. * 1

1 Jean 14:10; 1 Science el Sanlt avec la Clef des
Ecritures, p. 264.

‘Christian Science [ krisUann seiennce)

La Ireductton (rancaiae du Ifvra d’Atudo da la

Science Chrdtlonna, • Science el SanM avec la Clal dee
EcHluras de Maty Baker Eddy, axlale avec la (axis an-
glais or regard. On peut I'achslar dam les Saiiei de Lac-
lure de la SelencoCrirdlianno. ou re commander a France*
C. Carson. Publtthor

-

* Agent. Ono Norway Sireel. Soilon.
Mtsaftcnusetts. U S.A 02V\5.

Pour toils ronsetonsmeme aur laa aulres pubitcations de
la Science Clirftlenna en Irancais. dcrlio 6 The Chriarinn

Science Publishing Soclely. Ono Norway Sueot. Boston,
Massachusetts. US A 02116

By Patar Main, staff photographer

Dovetailing conversation

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
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An
unexpected

lesson

The Monitor’s religious article

Asan iipdergraduatc, I spent part of a year

A ^ University of Madrid where each

twdayfor three months 1 sat in a small,

soil)' room with thirty other people, all of us

into with varying degrees of success, to

stive off after-lunch drowsiness while at-

tempting to appreciate Urn minute details of

pre-Christian Spanish art.

This campaign In esoteric aesthetics was

^ by a small, retiring professor who

presented the slender array of Iberian ar-

Ufacls with sucji immaculate diffidence that

ooe often had to ask whether It was the sub-

jed itself which conspired to make every-

thing boring or the tlilrty-flvc years of com-

menting upon It which had worn Interest as

IN* as the endless slides we watched.

This learned man's academic ennui pre-

(ipllated our own. Although he hud a thirty-

five year head start,- wc, as fust learners.

»ere quickly catching up. His boredom was

wnensurale with our potential for it.

Secretly, this distinguished art historian

*as confirming our deepest and most acute

fears, not about art but the study of art. All

‘Udes of still-lifes, we feared, lend to still-life

lues Years of silently cataloging terracotta

vases In museum backrooms could only re-

9&totatoto$Tig!Hir responses to them: pro-

4kMfc stlenliv, terminally.

In (line, He, too, would wear crepe-soled
sport flesh-colored framed glasses and
tearing any trace of scent. In lime,

w "dp** love of art would befall the
%m tal most predictable of fates - art

become reasonable and explicable.

,

** wouW sedately, but with all the
jm assurance' in the world. Instruct our

out of any Impetuous ami inelegant
fmsnk wtth our cataloged knowledge.

aU lWlly us ono HitUimn In
earning how to unlearn our primary

iTS’i ,

ing
l,ow 10 regard ini tilt ion us

tow
thls (,m'k ruom ottr even
scorchod by the ghostly

?
Ie^^m the slides, which ns If by

U!7
rtortaI hand

>
slitmped upon our

n.
agM whlch we would learn to

a
f
tenc^ expertise. In our most

CZ?larly "“*• we woru learning

ua
We Were ,CRrnlng how to sep-

harnuuii
^Perlcace from others because
Knew more.

I

-lJSS"!? consl8tcnt ability to avoid

A u
a,nounted to a technl-

-

« itivnaL
y,hlng 01 thc romoleat intor-

^W°"? “ ,,fl peripheral im

It’s easier to succeed

One day. after innumerable slides of Phone-

cian-tnfluenced statuettes, mosaics and frag-

ments of vases, there flashed across the

screen one of the most glurtous sculptural

statements I hud ever seen. Of all works of

ail, this would be the one which would con-

tinue to move me in ways still unaccoun-

table: the Dama del F.lche.

This Fifth Century B.C. Iberian princess is

a paradox in Iberian art. Although she clearly

bears Hellenic Influences, she is undeniably

the product of her own struggling culture. All

that remains stylized about her is her elabo-

rate diadem with its wheel-shaped ornaments

which delicately serve lu balance her face.

Here, the idealized art form is secondary. In-

stead we have the princess herself, a woman,
who like (he stone, seems lb breathe.

As 1 sat spellbound, I understood how Jules

and Jim in Truffaut's film bearing their

names ns its title felt as they sat transfixed

over a slide of a Sicilian stone sculpture. By
this most concrete image of beauLy, of

woman, they were released into seeking its

human counterpart, who, ironically, proved

more elusive, more enigmatic than the smile

fixed on the stone lips.

For me, the Dama del Riche was iny stone

symbol. Like all symbols, it moves into the

realm nf the universal while underlining nil

living form. Here, life’s forces - movement,

expressiveness, emotion - are musically gen-

erated.

For the first time l truly understood what

Plato meant when he postulated that all

beauty, and the capacities for appreciating It.

already exist within us. Tills natural eoiTe-

spondcnce of external form and Internal feel-

ing, the heart of all art experiences, was

what I was experiencing as 1 sat. listening to

my professor explain that It is from this

statue we derive all our Information about

Iberian Jewelry.

My expression must have disclosed lo my
professor that I had nol lcarnod my lessons

well: l showed what I felt and for tho first

time my profossor registered an expression I

was never to sec again: astonishment hard-

ening into regret. Clearly lo this man I was

not art historian .material. DospUe my

record, 1 would never make a great scholar.

I was merely one of those endlessly promis-

ing but always disappointing students, mostly

womon, lost to ixxlagoglc understanding.

In time, I relumed to America where 1

studied Russian history as a discipline.

Drawn, as no doubt my professor would c6n*

It’s easier to succeed than fall.

Many might protest this statement, saying,
“It takes effort to succeed and giving up ts

usually the easy way out of a strenuous situ-

ation.

"

The teachings of Christian Science show, us
that man, who actually reflects God, can't

fail. Why? Because God is good, the source of

all intelligence. And because man is His spiri-

tual expression, man is also good, also in-

telligent, already a "success."

In our everyday lives, though, we find that

U often does take effort aqd a willingness to

resist and deny all the negative suggestions

of failure that would keep us from succeeding

in a worthy endeavor. Some of the most Insis-

tent arguments from the matter-oriented

senses are beliefs of age, heredity, a faulty

nature labeled as our own.

Taking these arguments one by ono, we’ll

find that our real selfhood reflects God, di-

vine good, and is spiritual, expressing the di-

vine Life that is continually revealing divine

intelligence, goodness, and beauty. God's fac-

ulties are eternal. The divine nature has noth-

ing to do with the false dream of material ex-

istence and its deterioration and limitations.

As God’s beloved child, our real being is nei-

ther young nor old. So wc need never think

ourselves too old to change careers, too in-

flexible to learn new ways of doing things -

or ways of doing new things.

Because there is only one cause and cre-

ator, the true, spiritual man of God's making
inherits beauty, perfection, Joy, usefulness.

Intelligence We i*sm have no nature separate

from God. We can find strength, energy, sta-

bility - all the things needed for success - as

we grow in spiritual understanding.

'Christ Jesus showed us the answer to suc-

cess in his healings and In his putting down of

want and temptation. He said, “Believest

thou not that I am in the Father, and the Fa-

ther in me? the words that I speak unto you I

speak not of myself: but the Father that

dwelleth in me, he doeth the works."* ..

' Our Father, whom we reflect In 'our real

being, also "doeth the works." Error and

false material beliefs do not exist, for they

BIBLE VERSE

According to the grace of God
which Is given unto me, as a wise

masterbullder, I have laid the

foundation, and another bullaetn

thereon. But let every man take

heed how he bulldeth thereupon.
’

1 Corinthians 3:10
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cannot exist In God. In Him we reflect

health, purity, happiness.

We can rejoice that no matter how many
upsets and struggles there arc, we can suc-

ceed. The answer is already in divine Prin-

ciple, Love. Though Uie struggle may seem,
at times, to assume monumental proportions,

we can succeed If we can set our sights on
spiritual rather than material goals. Mary
Baker Eddy, who discovered and founded
Christian Science, writes;- "Mortals must
look beyond fading, finite forms, if they
would. gain the true sense of tilings. Where
shall the gaze rest but in the unsearchable

realm of Mind? We must look where wc
would walk, und we must act as possessing

all power from Him in whom wc have our

being."**

•John 14:10; '•Science end Health with Key
to the Scriptures, p. 264.

Within the
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
ntVection for all our brothers
and sisters as children of God
is to be drawn within the encir-
cling love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond
of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the

sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us in

every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God
is needed to reach to the core

of every discord with a healing

solution. A -book that speaks

of the all-goodness of God, His
love and His constancy, in

clear understandable terms is

Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy,

Science and Health shows the

reader how to Jove in a manner
that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection

for all mankind, and a deeper

love for God. .

A paperback copy can be yours

by sending £ 1 .SO with this cou- .

pon to:
'

fv Mi$s Frances’C. Cn i lson

Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvcnor Place. 8ih Flour.

London SW1X7JH
Plca.se send*' me . p. paperback

•V'copy of . .Science
;
nhd Health
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Joseph C. Harsch

The conventional wisdom of the moment

holds that chances for peace in the Middle

East have, dropped sharply because the voters

of Israel have turned out of office their long-

dominant Labor Party and given the advantage

in votes, and In seats in the Knesset, to the na-

tional Likud bloc.

This seems to me to be a superficial reading

of the situation.

Yes, it is true that the leader of the Likud

bloc, Menahem Begin, is himself a hard-line

nationalist who opposes the surrender of any of

the Arab territories occupied since the 1987

war. On the record lie favors the planting of

new settlements of Israelis in the occupied ter-

ritories of the West Bank.

But the Likud is not strong enough to form

a government by Itself, ft recolvod only a third

of the 2.2 million votes cast in the election. It

will have (rouble onough just organizing a coa-

lition majority of SI votes in the 120-member
Knesset. The voting pattern showed more of a

falling away of votes from Labor than of a

swing of votes to Likud. There was no provable

mandate for a policy of Ultra nfiigeance.

More importantly, Mr. Begin is better quali-

fied than any leader of the Labor Party could

possibly be to moke territorial concessions If

and when the lime comes when they will have

to be made. Since he has always been opposed

Israel and peace
Weak U.S. call against arms sales

to such concessions no man can accuse him Qf

wanting to make them, or of giving away one

more Inch than is absolutely necessary. Just as

Richard Nixon could go to Peking because he

had always run as an anticommunist so Mr.

Begin could, someday, go to Cairo or Damas-

cus because he has always been so anti-Arab.

The time is coming inevitably when territo-

rial concessions will have to be made for the

simple reason that the Arabs can sustain an in-

definite number or wars against Israel, and Is-

rael cannot. The Arabs have already lost four

wars against Israel, but grown in wealth and

strength and modernity throughout the pro-

cess. If there Is no settlement, indeed. If Mr.

Begin Insists on a policy of no concessions,

then there will be still another Arab-Israell

war. Israel would probably win it. Israel ts

today stronger in weapons vls-i-vfs the Arabs

Hum ever before. Israel was heavily resupplied

with the latest and best American weapons af-

ter the 1973 war. None of the Arab countries

lias been resupplied to anything like the same
extent.

But- the Arabs can afford to lose wars

against Israel arid plan more. Israel's situation

Is such that it has to win to survive. It can only

lose once. Anti iiow many times can Israel go
on fighting even winning wars? Israel's econ-

omy is stretched so tight, even with more gen-

erous American aid than Washington gives to

anyone else, that people are literally leaving

Israel to find relief from the tension and

strain. Israel now suffers from a net emigra-

tion. Russian Jews increasingly seek settle-

ment elsewhere than In Israel.

The essential fact about the situation in the

Middle East Is that Israel simply cannot go on

much longer in a siege condition surrounded by

hostile Arabs. Even the mighty United States

cannot afford indefinitely to support Israefln

this condition and certainly not if there Is a

better condition to be had.

Mr. Carter believes that a better condition Is

ndw available. He- has talked with the Presi-

dents of Egypt and Syria and with the King of

Jordan. He Is convinced that all three are

ready and willing to end their war with Israel

on the basis of acceptance of the existence of

the state of Israel. The willingness of the im-

portant Arab countries to make peace with Is-

rael is now credible. The President of the

United States is convinced that they are sin-

cere in their readiness for peace and in their

willingness to enter into a true peace with Is-

rael. .

'

In the past Israel has always professed a de-

sire for peace but was never put to the test.

The Arab policy of nonrecognition of Israel

made It possible for the Israelis to say that the

Arabs made pence Impossible, hence k*
had no choice but to persist in the capabS
winning wars.

But now U Is different. The Arab
peace and the Arab willingness to

peaceable terms with Israel is certifyJ
vlncing to Mr. Carter. The PalestX
allon Organization Is still outside of (lie4 .

equation. Their leaders still proclaim a pfe' j

or destroying Israel. But the other Arabsdfc j

that in the course of negotiation even ike PU
would come around to a new policy of fa •

willing to live with Israel. •!

At this stage of events ts a Prime Mlnlftrd

Israel going to- go to the bargaining (able

refuse to negotiate over territory even 11 Ik

Prime Minister ts the leader of the Lfkudlb

Israel going to be seen to be unwilling tom
toward peace when the Arabs are perceived 1^

the United States and by virtually the eiillft

world to be ready for peace?

The answer is that so long as the Arab raj-

iness to move toward peace is credible, evn

Menahem Begin would have to be wing u

meet with them and bargain with than AM

any terms which he would accept would be ac-

ceptable to a»i overwhelming majority ol to

people of Israel. In other words, peace mu

not be as far off as Mr. Begin's past rheum:

would indicate.

. carter
administration's long-awaited

A*
lament on American arms sales

St we of the thinnest collections of

jjg&gs tocome out of the White House in a

By Pat M. Holt

*SLt eerier campaigned against these

may amount to as much as $14 bll-

flSSTl the grounds that they were

Sfiy scattering American weapons

Ti President Carter's policy boils

irntoTm henceforth the burden of proof

Ste put on those seeking to justify a sale

Lead of on those opposing it. And somehow

^dollar volume of sales next year is going to

be tea than this year.
. . .

The substance of both of these points is in

to Aims Export Control Act already, but the

hwb loosely written and hasn’t really worked.

Maybe tbe Carter administration, somewhat

rare skeptical than Its predecessors of the vir-

tues 0! arms sales, will make it work. That re-

mains lobe seen.

In its specifics, such as they are, the Carter

policy (which rightly exempts NATO, Israel,

japan, Australia, and New Zealand) consists of

s list of things the U.S. Is not going to do any

more
-

.

• It is not going to be the first to introduce

new. advanced weapons Into a region. This

leaves room to sell to Country A If neighbor

Counlry B has already got such weapons from

somebody else.

• It is not going to develop advanced weap-

ons solely for export. The most important such

weapon, the F-5 aircraft, was developed on
congressional Initiative after the Air Force

said it did not want the plane. Maybe there’s a

new mood in Congress now and this won’t hap-

pen again - unless it would provide jobs and
contracts In somebody’s congressional district.

• It Is not going to enter coproduction agree-

ments with foreign governments for significant

weapons - except In NATO, Israel, Japan,

Australia, and New Zealand, which are just

about the only countries with the Industrial

base for coproduction anyway.

• It is not going to consider requests from

purchasing countries to transfer U.S. -sold arms

to third countries. Or, as the White House

statement put it, the U.S. “may stipulate" that

it will not consider such requests. Why not sim-

ply prohibit all transfers to third countries as a

condition of sale and, more importantly, as a

condition of future sales?

• It is not going to promote the sale of arms

through embassies and military representa-

tives abroad, and private weapons dealers and

agents will work under tighter restrictions.

Maybe Carter, especially as long as the ex-

ample of General Singlaub remains fresh, will

have better luck than his predecessors In con-

trolling the sales pitches of military missions

abroad. But a great many ambassadors can

tell him It's hard to do. And private salesmen
arc a different, even tougher problem.

These points are concerned mainly with ad-

vanced, sophisticated weapons. But more
people get killed with simple, old-fashioned

weapons,

Conspicuously missing Is any mention of a

purchasing country's practices with respect to

human rights. Also missing are several other

guidelines which would have made it easier to

achieve the Carter administration’s announced

goal of reducing the total arms outflow from

the United States. For example:

One, weapons ought not to be sold If the pur-

chasing country needs more than routine train-

ing In their operation and maintenance. This

would prevent a repetition of the problems the

U.S. is encountering in Iran and Saudi Arabia

where American arms have had to be accom-

panied by thousands of Americans to teach Ira-

nians and Saudis how to use the things.

Two, weapons ought not to be sold if they

will upset the balance of power in a region or

otherwise prompt third countries to seek addi-

tional weapons. This is how you avoid trigger-

ing local arms races.

Three, weapons ought not to be sold to pre-

empt sales by other arms suppliers. It would

be nice if major arms manufacturing countries

would agree to multilateral constraints on

sales, hut they probably won’t. Meanwhile, the

' U.S. really doesn’t have to do It just because

other countries do.

Four, the law concerning loss of eligibility

for arms purchases ought to be strictly en-

forced Instead of looking for ways to get

around It, as previous administrations did in

the Turkish Invasion of Cyprus and the In-

donesian Invasion of Timor.

Five, weapons ought not to be sold to help

the balance of payments, to reduce unit costs

to U.S. forces, to support the U.S. arms in-

dustry, or to maintain employment.

This last is the crux of the mattor. It raises

the question of whether the United States can

maintain an acceptable level of economic ac-

tivity without a large armaments Industry pro-

ducing for export as well as for U.S. forces.

But this Is a question which is larger than

arms sales and which has to be addressed In

that larger context.

Mr, Holt, former chief of staff of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, is u

free-lance uriler on public n//afrs.

To some of us the '60s are "only yesterday” - the

still-fresh decade in a memory bank that doesn't even
program nostalgia until It gets back to the '50s. Make
that the '40s. On the other hand, to those who were in

their student days then and are now In their 30s the '60s

stand nearly half a lifetime away.
And So a sort of "When-you-and-l-were-young-bi-the-.

'60s" school of memoir-writing has sprung up. Every-
thing else Is done prematurely these days. Why not au-
tobiography? - especially when it promises to turn its

misty-eyed authors Into millionaires in blue jeans. For
example, Sara Davidson's' "Loose Change: Three
Women of the Sixties.” This Berkeley-and-after version
of "The Group" worked its way up to the golden neigh-
borhood of half a million dollars In paperback and film
rights, even before publication.

Loose change indeed!

Alas, In these retrospectives of the 'BBs certain
strange alchemies occur: We have, in the first place,
fairly formidable young people as they were for better
and for worse In history: marching at Selma - and ex-
perimenting with every drug that flew; protesting
against napalm - and setting back education 10 years by
their demands for "relevance.-" It is a record that de-
serves sorting out.

But complexity Is not what these precocious auto-
bfographers appear interested in. Ten years later, as
children of affluence now come to their own affluence,

Once upon the ’60s

Melvin Maddocks

the '60s chroniclers are as beguiled by their younger sel-

ves as the fondest parents leafing through an old family
album. When they get down to putting the whole busi-

ness on paper, they recall their first Joint as sentimen-

tally as Proust recalled his madeleine and lime tea - in-

discriminately seeing It all as Lost Innocence. Stylisti-

cally the results can read like a bizarre mixture of "con-
fessional” journalism and the adventures of Naucy
Drew that goes something like this:

"1964. The times they were a-changin', as Bob Dylan
was about to say. 'Up against the wall, everybody!' -
that was the mood. What yummy excitement as you

.

tossed your brick through the nearest Bank of America
window. When I think of the '60s, I think of Beatles

songs everywhere - happy songs that made you skip

and whistle through the old wrecked quadrangle at 3

o’clock in the morning, like 'I Want to Hold Your Hand.’
"Abdu wanted to hold my hand. Abdu was Nigerian:

and my mother lost control when I told her about him-
over the phone, long distance. Collect. She screamed ac-

. ross 2,173 miles: Ts this what your father and I scraped
and saved to send you to college for, baby?'

"I hung up. Not long after I bung up on Abdu.

"It was wonderful to be young, and there was Jere-

Malaysia’s durable insurgents
By John M. Taylor

miah. When he was being serious, Jeremiah had a way

of crossing his eyes that really turned me on. Jeremiah

was serious all the time. He carried a legal pad with

him on which he was working out a plot to assassinate

both his senators. Simultaneously. Jeremiah taught me

about commitment. The word came out like a diamond

on black velvet when he, pronounced it.

“Jeremiah took me to my very first demonstration'.

Somebody stuck a sign in my hands, and we all

marched. I think my sign read: 'Lyndon Johnson mur-

ders children.’ But it didn't matter. It was all about

freedom, that was the thing, and my roommates, Felicia

and Deirdre, understood this too.

"But Deirdre less than Felicia, because Jeremiah had

been Deirdre's friend before he became mine. Why la #

some people can talk about freedom but not live it?

“In the long spring afternoons near the end of term

we’d sit around a cafe called the Sad Ballad and talk

about going to India or MaiTakosh or maybe Turkey,

and I used to write really terrific Halkus on paper nap-

kins. I wish I’d saved them. They were purple.

^'Weren’t we all so Innocent in those days? My old

roommate Deirdre still won't speak to me. But Felicia

Is on her third marriage, to a really promising 8t0^‘
broker who made $60,000 even In the bad year of ,197°.

and we try to keep up. We were saying Just, the
other,

day that If we ever hhd children - big ifl - we want

them to be just the way we were."

Readers write

IniKQ Great Britain, which had conducted a

Byear war against Communist terrorists in

present-day Malaysia, declared the emergency

there at an end. As it did so, London prepared

to grail tall Independence to Us rubber-rich co*

ixy. "hich planned to untie with Singapore

ad North Borneo to form the Federation of

Malaysia.

toh then and later, Britain's suppression of

the Malayan Communist Party Insurgency was
wsdfred something of a classic in counter-
terrorisi lechnlque.-From an estimated peak of

8,000 main-force guerrillas, casualties
ad defections had reduced the terrorists to

WO hard-core Communists, and these had
tea contained In areas away from the main
MwkllDn centers.

Is the American commitment in Vietnam In-

^d.the lessons of Malaysia came in for

scrutiny In Washington. There was, how-
m dose correlation between the two in-

In Malaysia, for Instance, thorc

Z, M “friendly" border to cross for

7™1, or from which to receive supplies and
rjraments. Even more important, almost
® Malaysian terrorists were ethnic Chl-

; *-'£5°% group long viewed with suspl-

’

tip

majority Malays. In Malaysia, un-
rflrn

' 1116 Communist "fish” swam in

But what of the surviving guerrillas? For all

their misfortunes, they retained as their leader

one of the more unusual of communism’s

Asian champions. Chin Peng was only 26 when

he assumed the leadership of the Malayan

Communist Party in 1047. He hail been active

In anti-Japanese partisun activities during the

war, and had been warmly received in London

on a visit there after the war.

Chin Peng manifested little of the taciturnity

associated with Communist leaders such as

Mao Tse-tung, Kim 11 Sting, and Ho Chi Mlnh.

Those who dealt with him were uniformly im-

pressed with his intelligence and charm. But

when a series of strikes in postwar Malaya

failed to overthrow British- rule, Chin Peng

took tils 'party underground and initiated a

campaign of terrorist insurgency. Communist

forces achieved their greatest success In 1951

whon they ambushed and killed the British

High Commissioner In his motorcade.

In the end, the British Army’s clear-and-hold

methods, supported by a promise of Indepen-

dence for Malyasta, undercut the Insurgents

and forced Chin Peng and his remaining fol-

lowers into a jungle sanctuary along the Thai

border, in 1955, there were truce talks In the

.village of Bating. Premier-designate Abdul

Tunku Rahman, accompanied by Singapore s

Chief Minister David Marshall, offered am-

nesty to those guerrillas willing to take an oath

of loyally to the government.

The negotiations were free of polemics and

sui-prlslngly cordial. Chin Peng spoke with re-

spect of the Tunku's having secured the prom-

ise of cnmph'lc Independence for Malaysia

Marshall, now a prominent Singapore attorney,

still remembers his surprise at the Insurgent

leader's “gentle" manner and at his appear-

ance, which betrayed no sign of his precarious

existence In the Jungle. But after several days

the negotiations foundered over the question of

whether the MCP would be permitted to oper-

ate as a legal party. This was one area in

which the government was not prepared to

make concessions.

Chin Peng returned to the jungle, and has

not publicly emerged since. He and his com-

rades watched helplessly as one district after

another was declared “white." i.e., cleared of

terrorists. As lime went on, the worldwide

cleavage of communist parties into Moscow

and Peking factions sowed dissension among

Chin Peng’s remaining cadres, and there were

unconfirmed stories of trials and purges.

But the MCP survived, and In the 1070s even

began to pick up a few adherents. Communist

triumphs in Vietnam and Cambodia provided a

major psychological lift, as did the slepped-up

activity of Communist .Insurgents in Thailand.

In the fall of 1975, in a raid that embarrassed

Malaysian authorities. »n MCP force blew up

the monument in Kuala Lumpur com-

memorating the suppression of Chin Peng’s in-

surgency.

Is Chin Peng’s star once again In the ascon-

dan? Knowledgeatito observers in Kuala Lum-
pur say no. While conceding that the Ma-
layan Communist Party may now Include as
many as 3,000 guerrillas, they maintain that

Chin Peng still lacks the popular support nec-

essary to any real resurgence. They insist. In

fact, that MCP forces must spend most of their

time on the Thai side of Malaysia’s northern

border to avoid capture. Malaysia’s economic

prosperity, too, is seen as an obstacle to fur-

ther Communist inroads.

The government, however. Is taking no

chances. In March it signed a new border

treaty with Thailand, one which permits the

security forces of either country to cross the

bolder in "hot pursuit” of guerrilla forces.

Whatever the outcome, Chin Peng and his

cadres are one more reminder of the dedica-

tion that communism is capable of inspiring in

its adherents.

Mr. Taylor is the author of several

boohs on Aslan and American politics.

Human rights, the British system, Cuba embargo
The weekly international edition of The

Christian Science Monitor, May 16th, carries
two letters. on the question of human right#..

The first biy E. Monnet expresses the view, that:';

President Carter’s'stand with regard to. Soviet
violations Is “hypocritical," considering other

ugly cases In this field throughout the world.

The second by James Chlh-yuan Tsao com-
mends President Carter's approach to the So-

viet Union.

Both these loiters, like ao many articles

written on this subject, seem to bypass an es-

sential point:

While It Is evident that human rights are in-

deed shockingly violated ih many countries,: it

to mi less true that the Soviet Union did re-

cently sign the Helsinki agreements, solemnly
and specifically committing itself to respect.

Ihe free circulation of mert and ideas. How*
ever, since signing this clause, no attempt has

been made to put it into effect. What,. there-

fore. would be the point In holding the follow-

up meettpg In Belgrade (next June) If docu-

ments signed are in fact mere scraps of pa-

per?

Apart from the general principle of human
rights, as such. President Carter’s Insistence In

committed such a misdemeanour as Mr. Nixon
Is alleged to have done would be allowed to. 1

_ - LU iwTt uung nuuiu Uo dUvnCU LU
agreements "gat away -with-IV*.. and- the^be, elevated to aconcluded phouldb? respected; as tinfay

1

bust- -•
-l sqktin the Lords -

:

Whereas tho U.S.S.R, protests against' inter-
ference In its internal affairs, It did, after all,

sign the Helsinki agreement. If it did not mean
to honor it. this can indeed be termed "hypo-
critical" rather than Prosidept Carter's Justi-
fied demands for the application of decisions
formally reached. .

'
.

•' '

;
M.K.

Nixon fn the Lords? ~r V
Joseph tlnrsch's article lh the ^May 17 Moni-

.
lor entllled

,
“Why ihe British save , their

/Quedn/'. ls, l0 me; an jEtigUshman, plmost ia-

tally nccei^aw/
. ; ;; V ./''••

,

I say '•abnosi'' because there appears one
statement which I ean rdgprd only with some
reserve add ’V "noder the British ays-
Jem . Richard Nixon* wbuld> (pday be an elder
statesman W an eldle in Ban

a thorough judicial inquiry and the correct and
appropriate action taken In accordance with
the laws of the land.

Roqkport, Mass. Harry Garsldc

End the Cuba embargo
The Cuban Group for Family Reunification

advocates tifting the U.S. embargo against
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ted States
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rau<?s reunification. In

*refrorai ttquMnds of divided

22?5S6*^ that better relations b*
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majority have established gait*

• relations with Cuba, leaving-

-. In an Isolated position. . 'Japan

.

European countries, -^^'cuba,
tcr

.

never considered ah eml#r$ ° ^Qn-doUBf

years have been enjdyteg a
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th8

market,
.
without any .compaw"” .
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Young’s impact on Africa - and vice versa

euarri far 1 Tnttad Nutinns Am- comes to eliminating racism.
. .
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If the U.S. maintains ^
Russia and China, as. well,as

*J!
not to

dive regimes, we dofl'tj' sea Biff-

.
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talk with Cuba. . .
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iJPjjl for United Nations Am-
Young says that Mr. Young

kf wy1 outset that he be called Andy
AmhasMirfar upon ltnii Imncrine

AumtuwL, ———

comes to eliminating racism. , .,
,

Throushout Africa Ambassador . -Youhg’s

was^uJ1 ¥“ outset tbo1 he be called Andy main message was that he was se Ung
.

-

,

A""*****. “Can you Imagine BQmic mlght of the West. * Even the Russians

yj* “ytng ‘Call me Hank?’ ” the guard
; ^ our technology/’ be said.
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By June Goodwin';- '-j-.. L •
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"
fowgrd tte end of the trip Zambian Presl- i

dent Kenneth Kaunda remarked that Mt.

Young was being unusually cautious In talking

to reporters in Lusaka, "Pm learning, Mr. 1

Yoflog replied. / . „

" The night before, after a long, hard; day in

< South Africa.' Ambassador Young was asked to
;

Po before Zambian 'University students,, many

of them extremely crttlcal of the U.S., to, an-

swer questions. Be handled the students Uke a

’ master, .
defusing confrontations with humor

r
: ’ and bebig tough ht Umos with strong effect. ,

: W ;
Yoiuig-s Style Is remlnfaCent bf cHtfl- ,

rigWk'leedef Martin Luther Ktiig, 8^ those

'' Z have known both men. He seems able to
, .

,

raintA i well to all kinds of- people.. Be said; In
,

S;i„-|he vSs. lt l? dltMt^or^oplp to.

in the next six months or so. -

The increasingly helpless position of Britain

has become clear with Ambassador Young's

trip. Many Africans say mat if anything can be

done to prevent' great bloodshed : Ul southern

Africa It will have io be done ini fact bj* the
;

.Untied Stales, not by Britain.
,

. • .

'

Andrew Young is very much of the black-

American middle>lass.: And yet he to also of

Africa.-'

This mi* contributed;to a stirong emotionial:

overtone In. southern /Africa whop AnjKj

bassador was there, For an ernotiopat pare^-

letisra between :
the ILSj and South' AfflcA.slm-.

:

- piy cannotbe denied,
1 tjDWeyer- dtfferahtfbe sif-r

Uatlobs. V'--- '•

- thA iLs. does have ihls tie wttli:.Africa. ts :,;

wiuuu iiw ww^.iMrw" >"T7. - t Vlli- 1

thus ailnkjuh teYer^Wh^h.Mr^oyng;is ex-

ptoitln^,- ^iUously.^1 he

fefels aefibW ahhut the wsueSkl .vx.'Pf •
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